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DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks, held May 25, 1882. 
Present--The full Board. 
A communication from the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, enclosing affidavits and certift-

cates in reference to the agrreement, made by this Department with them, to lease the Piers known 
as new 27 and 28, North river, when built, to the said Company, was received, read, and, 

On motion, was ordered to be placed on file, and the following papers, enclosed therewith,  were 
read, and the Secretary directed to enter the same in full on the minute,, as follows 

Ni?. I-Affidavit of 0. 7. Geer, Agent. 
State of New York, New York County, ss.. 

0. J. Geer, being duly sworn, accortimg to law, deposeth and saith, that prior to the 15th of 
March, 1879, he was an agent of and represented the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in the City 
of New York. And it was the desire of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, communicated to him, 
to secure an extension or renewal of the lease of old Pier 38, North river, at that time in tenure of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, under assignment of a prior lease, made to the Empire 'Crans-
portation Company, and also to procure leases of the two (2) piers then intended to be built upon 
and adjoining the premises then occupied by the old Pier 38. That in pursuance of his authority 
as such agent, and for the purpose of accomplishing that desire, he then addressed to the Cotn-
missioners of the Department of Docks a communication, of which the following is a copy ; 

NEW YORK, March 15, 1879. 
To the Ilonorable the Commissioners Department of Docks 

GENiLEr1EN-The undersigned hereby make application for an extension or a renewal of the 
lease (assigned to them by the Empire 'Transportation Company, with your consent, under resolu-
tion, March 20, 1878) of the premises now known as Pier, old 38, North river, the term of said 
extension or renewal to cover from the expiration of the present lease, say May I, 1879, until the 
property is required for improvement, under the new plans. 

We further make application for an agreement to lease to us for a term of twenty years, or two 
terms of ten years each, the two piers, each eighty feet in width, to be built under the new plan 
upon adjoining, or adjacent to the property now known as Pier, Old 38, North river. 

V'cry Respectfully, 
PENNSYLVANIA R. R. CO. 

(Signed), 	 (1. J. GEER, Agent. 

The Communication, at or about its (late, he presented to the Department of Docks for the 
purpose of having it acted upon by them. 

Subsequent to that application, he had several interviews with the Commissioners of the Dock 
Department, in which the width of piers and the water space between piers was fully discussed, 
and the width of piers and water space was finally and definitely concluded and agreed upon, 
and he was then informed that when plans that had been submitted to the Commissioners of the 
Sinking Fund had been approved, the Dock Commissioners would make an agreement to lease to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company the new piers which were to lie built, it being distinctly 
understood that that Company would continue in possession of old Pier 38, until construction 
of said new piers was completed. 

This deponent was present at the meeting of the Dock Commissioners, when Mr. Frank 'fhom-
son, General Manager of the Pensylvania Railroad Company was before them, and when the subject of 
alteration being made upon the piers, and reduction in width was discussed, and when the amount 
of rental which they had first proposed should be paid when the piers should be completed, namely, 
sixty thousand dollars per annum, was by them agreed to be reduced to fifty-five thousand dollars 
per annum, on account of the reduction in water space and width of piers. In pursuance 
of that understanding with the Department of Docks the Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
has retained possession of old pier, 38, up to the present time, and arrangements were made for 
the construction of the new piers, and the action both of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the 
Dock Department has been on the assumption that that agreement had been made and was enforced 
as far as this deponent has knowledge. 

The Connnissioners referred to in the foregoing statement were Commissioners H. F. Dimock 
and Jacob Vanderpoel. 

(Signed), 	 0. J. GEER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this igth 

day of May, 1882.  
(Seal] 	 GEORGE F. MURRAY, 

Notary Public, County of New York. 

No. 2-Affidavit of Frank Thomson, General Manager. 
State of Pennsylvania, City of Philadelphia, ss. : 

Frank Thomson, being duly sworn according to law, Both depose and say : I was the General 
Manager of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in -March, 1879, and have continued to act in that 
capacity until the present time. Being informed by Mr. 0. J. Geer, an agent of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company at New York, that the necessary application had been made to the Dock Depart-
ment for the renewal of the lease of old Pier, No. 38, North river, and that the Dock Department 
was urging the construction of new Piers No. 27 and 28 on the property occupied by old Pier, 
No. 38, and that he was negotiating with the Dock Department as to the dimensions of the piers 
and water space. I had several interviews with the members of the Dock Department on this 
subject, at which interviews it was finally agreed that the piers should each be seventy-five feet 
wide, and the water space between the piers one hundred and forty-five feet wide. In 
view of the fact that this plan was very acceptable to the Dock Department, and not very 
acceptable to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and also that the business of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company would be greatly interfered with during the construction of the two new piers, 
the Dock Department finally agreed that the rental for the two new piers, when completed, should 
be $55,000 per year for a term of ten years, and $56,000 per year for another term of ten years, sue. 
ceeding the first tell, it being clearly understood that the lease should elate from the completion of 
the two new piers, and that in the meantime the Pennsylvania Railroad Company should remain in 
full possession of the old pier, abandoning from time to time such portion of it as were necessary for 
the Dock Department to pursue its work, and that the Pennsylvania Railroad Company were to 
get possession of such new portions from time to time as completed, in order to transact its business 
at that point. In these interviews it was urged by the Dock Department, first, that these improve-
ments should be made in the plans that have been adopted ; and second, that they should be made 
without delay. On the part of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company I urged, firstly, that when the 
two new piers were completed, the facilities on these piers for the transaction of the peculiar busi-
ness for which the Pennsylvania Railroad expected to use them, would not be as good as on the old 
pier, No. 38, and therefore I considered that we would be paying a largely increased rental for 
facilities inferior to those we had heretofore had. The annual rental of $55,000, to commence 
when the two piers would be completed, having thus been agreed upon, and the Pennsylvania Rail. 
road Company continuing in possession of the old Pier, No. 38, and permitting the work of con-
structing the new piers to be done by the Commissioners, I considered that the agreement was fully 
understood upon both sides, and made no inquiry, as I did not deem it my duty to make any as to 
whether resolutions had been passed by the Dock Commissioners or not, the Pennsylvania Railroad 

Company continuing at all tirne,, to fulfill the contract as they understood it, and yet, standing ready 
if formal papers are necessary to complete it, to execute them for the purpose of making the lease 
for the two successive periods of ten years each upon the terms as I have stated them. 

The Commissioners referred to in the above statement were Commissioners If. F. Dimock and 
Jacob Vanderpoel. 

(Signed), 	 IRAN!: '1'HOMSON. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, a Notary Public for the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania residing in the City of Phila- -
delphia, this seventeenth clay of May, Anno Domini 1882. 
[Seal] 	 A. L. P. BuRCtuct.t., Notary Public. 

No. 3-Certificate front II. F. Dimock and Jacob Vanderpoel. 
NEV YORK, May 15, I882. 

To the Commissioners of the Department of Docks 
GE:-t'LEMMFN-In compliance with your request I beg to state the facts as to the agreement of 

the Department with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for a lease of Piers new 27 and 28, North 
river. 

In the latter part of April, 1879, and after much negotiation and many interviews the lines of 
these piers were changed so that the proposed piers were reduced to seventy-five feet in width, and the 
water space between them to 145 feet. This reduction was very much desired by the Department, as 
the water space was needed to carry out the Department's plans. The Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company were quite unwilling to consent to such reduction, but finally did this as a part of an 
agreement to lease the property. 

'l lie agreement was at that time definitely made between the Department and the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, represented by Mr. Frank Thomson, and was that the city should lease the two 
piers, when constructed to the road, for ten (to) years at fifty-five thousand dollars (.55,000) per 
annum, with the privilege to the road of a renewal for a further term of tell (to) years, at an 
increased rent of one thousand dollars ($I,000) per auntun. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 
on its part definitely agreed to this. I had supposed that the records of the Department would show 
this resolution. I an informed by your Board they do not, I am at a loss to understand why they 
do not. I know that the agreement was made, and I feel sure that the resolution was formally 
passed, but owing to some omission, it seems never to have been recorded. 

I know that up to the time that I left the Department, both parties to the agreement had in every 
step proceeded on the theory that every formality had been complied with. 

I am, gentlemen, with great respect, 
Yours truly, 

(Signed), II. F. IIMOCK, 	~ (',mw;-utiers. (Signed), JACOB V'ANIERPOLL. 

No. 4-A>fadavit by George S. Greene, 3r., Engineer-in-Chief. 
City, County and State of New York, ss. : 

George S. Greene, Jr., being duly sworn, deposeth and saith that he is the Engineer-in-Chief 
of the Department of Docks of New York City, and that he has held said position since 
July, 1875; that as such Engineer-in-Chief he was present about 25th clay of April, 1879, 
at an interview between Hon. Henry F. Dimock and Hon. Jacob Vanderpoel, then Com-
missioners of Docks, and Frank Thomson, Esq., and other officers of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, at which, to the best of his recollection, an arrangement and agreement was 
made to the effect that the Department of Docks would lease to the said railroad company two piers, 
to be constructed and known as Piers new 27 and new 28, North River, including the bulkhead 
between them, each pier to be 75 feet wide and the bulkhead to be 145 feet in length, for the sum of 
$55,000 Per annum as rent, and with a payment of $i8,000 per annum as rent for Pier, old 
38, and such parts of Piers new 27 and new 28, and the bulkhead between them, as the said 
company might use during the progress of the work and until the same be completed, and further 
that he thought until recently that such all agreement was of record in the Department of Docks, 
and farther that the progress and order of the work done in building the wall at Laight street sec-
tion, and in building Pier, new 28, North River, has been in accordance with said agreement (thought 
to be of record) and arrangements made with various officers of the said railway company under it. 

(Signed), 	 G. S. GREENE, Junior. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23(1 clay of May, 1882. 

WM. M. \Vl1l1 NEY, Notary Public Kings County. 
Certificate filed New York County. 

No. 5.-Affidavit of Eugene T. Lynch, late Secretary. 
honorable Commissioners of Docks ; 

GENTLEMEN-At the request of Mr. Jackson, represeutiug the Pennsylvania Railroad Coni-
pany, I beg leave to state that my recollection of the negotiation between said company and your 
honorable body, on or about April, 1879, and subsequent thereto, for a lease of new Piers 27 and 28, 
North river, is that various conferences were had with the Commissioners and Messrs. Geer and 
Jackson, and Mr. Thomson, of said Company, and others, whereat the size and location of the 
proposed new piers, and the width of the slips between were fully discussed, with a view of afford-
mg to said Company the best facilities for the transaction of their business compatible with the 
plans established for the improvement of that part of the water front of the city. I have uo recol-
lection that any rental for these piers was fixed by the Commissioners, nor that the terms and con-
ditions of the proposed lease were determined upon, outside of what the records of the Department 
show in relation to the matter. It is my belief, that said Company were fully recognized as the future 
lessees of said piers, when completed by the Department of Docks, and that the bulkhead between 
said piers was to be included in the lease, at whatever rental should be charged for the piers, but I 
was never advised of any final understanding as to the annual rent to be charged, nor was I present 
at all the conferences referred to above. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed), 	 EUGENE T. LYNCH. 

NEW YORK, May 23, 1882. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of May, 1882. 

Was. M. WHITNEY, Notary Public, Kings County. 
Certificate filed in New York County. 

After hearing Mr. F. Wolcott Jackson, the General Superintendent of the Railroad Company, 
in respect thereto, the following preamble and resolutions, offered by Commissioner Voorhis, were 
unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, By communication addressed to this Board by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
bearing (late March 15, 1882, and received and read at a meeting of the Board held on March 22, 
1882, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company submit accompanying plans for the erection of a shed on 
Pier, new 28, North river, and desire that the same may be approved by the Commissioners 
governing the Department of Docks ; and, 

Whereas, No record appears on the minutes of the proceedings of this Board of any agreement 
having heretofore been entered into between the I)epartrnent of Docks and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company for the lease, use or occupancy of said pier by the said railroad company when the 
same might be completed, as was the custom of the Board to enter into for piers on the North 
river similarly situated and which were required, as was the property in question, by the Depart 
ment for the purpose of carrying forward the plan of improvement of the water front, under the 
Law of 1871 ; and, 

Whereas, It is claimed by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company that such an agreement was 
formally entered into during the month of April, 1879, by and between Commissioner H. F. 
Dimock and Commissioner Jacob Vanderpoel, constituting the Board of Commissioners governing 
the Department of Docks, of the one part, and Mr. Frank Thomson and others, representing the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, of the other part ; by which agreement it was provided that on 
condition of the surrender to the Department of Docks of the premises then occupied by the said 
railroad company, known as Pier, old 38, North river, and bulkhead adjoining, for the purpose of 
improvement, on the plan of 1871, commonly called `° the new plan "; that the piers to be erected 
thereon and to be known as new numbers 27 and 28, North river, were, upon their completion, to 
be leased and set apart to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for the regular uses and purposes of 
their business, as the same might be conducted according to the laws of the State of New York 
and, 

Whereas, By documentary evidence this day submitted by Mr. F. Wolcott Jackson, on behalf 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, consisting of affidavits of Mr. 0. J. Geer, Agent, and Mr. 
Frank Thomson, General Manager of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ; George S. Greene, 
Jr., Engineer-in-Chief, and Eugene T. Lynch, late Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of 
Docks, and the statement of Henry F. Dimock, Esq., late Commissioner, and Jacob Vanderpoel, 
Treasurer of the Department of Docks, it appears that an agreement was entered into by and between 
the Department of Docks, represented by said Commissioners H. F. Dimock and Jacob Vanderpoel, 
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J UNE H, 1882. 

Gustave .\ugcrstein et al. vs. Kenny 	t lyder entered •u%talning demurrer. 
1.uufsn J. \'anlfuskirk 	ludgmcut entered dismrs,ing complaint and for $117.14 costs and disbut'e- 

Illetlis. 

\1'illiam C. I lavens et al. On.• I Iundred and Thirty-eihth street award 	Order cnt red directing 

C'mnpinller to pay award mt c Court. 
hew York Protestant Fpisc,1pal Public School, t)ne 	hundred and Thir:y-eithth str:et award - 

Ordcr entered directing Cumptrollcr t i pay award into Court. 
In re Alfr:d \\'agstafl; ex'r, Eightieth street -cutlet sewer 	( )r lcr reducing asses;ulent entered. 
Iii re \\-illianl  I1. Beadlcston, trustee, rcgulatinti, etc., One Hundred and Fifteenth street 	Order to 

reduce assessnlcntentered. 
In re George M. Groves, retiulating. etc., Ninth street—Order to reduce assessment entered. 
Iu to William If. Gebhard, regulating, etc., Ninth street 	Order to reduce assessment entered. 
In re Hirsch Kahn, regulating, etc., Ninth street 	Order to reduce assessment entered. 
Tames A. Flack 	Order entered overruling answer a, friv ,lou, and directing judgment for plaintiff, etc. 
Mater of Mlorrisania Savings Bank, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street award -- Order entered 

directin•.; payment of award to petitioner. 
Michael J. McKenna 	Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff, by consent, for ............. 	$83 33 
Peter V. 	Mirt,ell 	 (lo 	 do 	 do 	............. 75 00 
llenry M. Cohen 	 del 	 do 	 do 	............. 62 50 

Nelson W. Young 	 d„ 	 do 	 do 	............. 50 00 
Charles 	Peters 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 62 50 

Samuel A. McKinley 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 41 66 
James Ramsey 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 41 66 
\1'illianm 11. 	Lewis 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 37 50 
James Il. Murray 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 37 50 
Patrick J. 	\lct )uillon 	 d„ 	 do 	 do 	............. 37 50 
Robert Hastings 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 50 00 
Frank Linch 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 41 66 

Patrick 	Mallon 	 (10 	 do 	 do 	............. 41 66 
William H. ticlntyre 	 do 	 du 	 do 	............. 50 00 
Thomas Jlalouev 	 du 	 (lo 	 do 	............. 62 50 
Germain 	lIan,chel 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 62 50 
James J. 1 ray-nor 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 75 00 
John llergen 	 do 	 do 	 do 	............. 37 50 
May A. 	Ilowd, Admi,Ii tratrix 	cl, 	 do 	 du 	............. 37 50 

and the Pennsylvania Railroad (um)any. represented by SIr. Frank 'I 1wi i - „u and ahr, 
whereby pier., to he known a. new Nos. 27 and z8, North rive r, were to be Ica:crl, assi tne,l, and 
set apart to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company f r the purpu,es of their Iu,iness for a period of 
ten years from their completion at au annual rent;tl , I('455,000, and providing 1 r a further (ease or 
renewal of the snore on the expiration of the tint term of tell years for an additional period of ten 
years at an annual rent of $5O,60(); therefore, be it 

Re.,c lee I, That this Board, in view of the fact, and circumstances a ve et forth, herd  
recognize and acknowledge the existence of an aeeuIcnt having been llcrct,,Hlrc entered into 
I rtwcen the I lepartntent of I ocks and the 1'eun.sy Ivan ia Railroad I. ompatty, as recited in the fo re-
go)ing preamble,. 

RcsOIle(l, In pursuance of such agreement that the Pennsylvania Railroad Company he and 
hereby are n ,tided that this Department will grant a lease to them for a term of ten years of two 
piers to be known as Piers new No. 27 and 28, North river, with the bulkhead intervening (to be 
built wholl)' or to part upun the premises now or recently occupied I  them at or near the foot ,d 
Lai"ht street, North river, aol known as Pier, Old 38, North river), as soon as the said new 
piers and bulkheads shall be constructed and completed by this I )cpartrnent in conf -rinity with the 
neiv plans aclu]lied for the improvement of the water front, at a yearly rental of 
$55,000, and will a1ree in said lease to .ive .aitl lessees a covenant of renewal of the lease 
1 r a further term of ten years, at all annual rental of $56,000, the Department reserving the right 
to build the said piers or any portion thereof, and the bulkhead wall c 'it tiguuus thereto, at such tinges 
as it may be by said 1 tepartntent decided expedient ; and, further, that until the said Piers, new 
Jos. 27 and 28, are completed, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company shall pay tc, this Ilepartment 
rent for the said property at the rare of 5iS,000 per annual, provided that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company shall, within five days after the receipt of this notice, file in this office an acceptance 
in writing of the terms hereof, and a rec to execute a lease for the property herein mentiotled, con-
tainin the usual covenants and conditi -us, and in conformity with the terms herein set forth. 

Resolved, That the affidavits and statements referred to in the foregoing preamble be placed 
on file, and a copy thereof inserted in the records of this meeting. 

The President called attention to the provisions of Senate bill N. 377, which had passed the 
Legislature and was now before the Governor for executive action, and presented a communication 
received from the Executive in respect thereto. After reading the bill referred to the Secretary 
was, 

On motion, directed to transmit to his Excellency the Governor the most earnest protest of this 
Board against the bill, and to present to the Governor the reasons and grounds of their objections 
to the bill. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
JOHN T. CU\II-\G, Secretary. 

Last' DEPARTMENT. 

1•l cI '. win sncc lug,- 1 arm a rely rt of the transaction, of the office of the Counsel to the ~ 
C,rl,orati 

1 
,1n for the \reek ending May 20, ISS2. 

The .l1ai or, Aldermen and Commona/tj, of the Cit}, of A'erw I -ork are def •ndants, unless other-
u: ce mnr m' / 

SCIIEDL'LE '•_\.' 

st- I15 AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTI•rLlED. 

SUPREME COURT. 

P~ 1 1_, ~ : r-'. JI:~... _A. 1 -: et al. against :Man Campbell, Comptroller of rile Cite ..f Neel 1  rk 
\l._ s lIIIu, to ~unll,e: ticc Comptroll•_r to issue a grant of Iand under water ill ldud,on river, lc-
t.occn One Hundred and Twentieth and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, etc. 

SurERt I R COURT. 

Ta:tcr,all's Turf Club again t Thy Bua.'d of I lice of the Felice I epartwent of the City of New 
1-vrk—To restrain interference with plaintiffs' bu iness or Club, etc. 

Alice E. Mlacer vs. Daniel \V. \facer--Action for divorce. (Defendant an inmate of the New York 
City A,vlunt for the Insane, Ward's Island.) 

I'..trick Breslin v:. James Braik and Gcur,c H. havens—Damages for alleged false arrest and im-
prisomnent, May 3, 1882, Si,000. 

-aralh Layburn vs. Same--Same, SI,000. 
J~,-eph O. Brown—To recover back amount of alleged overpayment for Willis avenue assessment, 

$47.58. 
J. T. AIcD,,nald and another vs. the Mayor. etc., of\ew York. Edward Gustaveson, Peter R. Dun-

hatn and other.;—Summons only served. 
Alex. J. Howell v.. Jane, F. \Vennlan and Smith F. Lane—All[ ed damages for not having been 

a«ardeal contract f r furni bin gravel for use in Central Park ; $2o,o . 
i ,., :. 1 -' _r l 	 of award made to plaintiff prior to September 7, 1875, for open- 

C! -CRT OF C.O\I\IUx PLEAS. 

J tT r- ,. I 	_ :. 	. n:.' :. ;!.cr against The Mayor, etc., of New York, the Boanl of Eduea- 
ti.:.. the -.su1 u". dice anti a:bei —Summons only served. 

Jru.;s0n Patterson, Jr., and another a..gainst The Comptroller, The Mayor, etc., of New York, the 
P. dice Department and others—Summon, only served. 

J 011n Blake. Assignee for Joseph Ross—For balance under contract for repairing engine-house at 
1o. 220 \\-est  Thirty-seventh Street ; Si,55o. 

J,-,hn Blake, individually and as Assignee and Trustee of Joseph Ross—For balance under contract 
for repair., to engine-house at No. 99 Wooster street, $2,425. 

Thomas J. Nic- amara—Salary as regular clerk in Health Department since December 1, 1877, 
$I,2oo per annum, $5,300. 

Dian- A. L)cwd, Administratrix, etc., of Hubert 11c- evins, deceased—Balance of salary as cm-
ployec in Surrogate'; office for November, 1876, $37.50. 

El FORE THE ASSESSSIENT CO]ltrISSIOS APPOINTED UNDER CHAPTER 550 OF THE LAWS OF 1880. 

In re petition John Balmore - To recover back assessment for sewer in Seventh avenue from One 
Hundred and Twenty-first to One Hundred and Thirty-seventh streets. 

In re petition John Balmore—To recover back assessment for sewer in Seventh avenue, paving. 
In re petition John Balmore—T> recover back assessment for sewer in Seventh avenue, regulating, 

etc., from One Hundred and Ter.th street to Harlem river. 
In re petition Helen R. Russell, cx'x—To recover back assessment for sewer in Seventh avenue, 

regulating, etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 
In re p_titi3n Idea R. Russell, ex'.c--Ti rec)vcr back assessment for ever in Seven '.1 avenue, pav-

ing, etc. 
In re petition Helen R. Ru.s?ll, ex'x—To recover back assessment for sewer in Manhattan street, 

outlet sewer. 
In rc i, :ition Joseph L. Greedy—To recov back assessor ,nt for sewer in Sixth avenue, macada-

raij.ht . 

SCIIEDULE "C.' 

SLITS .ANt , SPECLtL PROCEr:t,ISI;s '1 R LRt OR .-ARGCED. 

Entest I tall—Argued. IJeulurrcr.sustained. 
Emily Alomlrerger —Argued. I )ciuu rrer sustained 
henry S. Van Fleet—.Argu_d. Demurrer sus ;tam[,?. 
J, hn Holloway—Argued. Denmrrcr sustained. 
(People) Amos R. Eno vs. Tax Cundni-.:ioners—W I1-re '- pr cec,le I 'v lth. 
(People) Amos R. Eno vs. Tax Cummi~siouer,—It. erencr plocee,lc I «itIi. 
Walter Langdon—Argued at General Term. Decision reserved. 
Marian Landon—Argued at General Term. I recision tesers"ed. 
Elizabeth Hoppe, .ldnlinistratrix—'pried before Arm,ux. J.. and i toy • Complaints ,lismisc.l.• 

W.M. C. ACI lI l NL' , Counsel to the Corporation. 

The following schedules form a report :.,f the transactions of this office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation for the week ending May 27, 1852 

T/«• llffvor, A/d-rmer and Caruxera//;o o' the City of :\itu Yor.' are a'fendants ruz/essotlrer-
wise mentioned. 

SCHEDULE "A." 

SLITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

SL'PP.E)t:: COURT. 

flocs Lazarus--To receiver ba c'.: a::i .0 :t of alleed ovzrpayment of assessme;it, paid June 6, 
1874, for p)vin, Fiftv-seventh stt" et, betlte.a I.cxingt n and and Sixth avenues; $106.43. 

Matthew \V. Wilkes --To recover back ansount of all-ged overpaymentt of ass_ssmcnt for Sixty-
sixth street outlet sewers, on Wards Nos. I t 64, Block tai ; 5t ,6S, ,.56. 

Henry Berger—To recover back an assessment p'..d f r "I s e: t _,',: street pa in,;, et:., het veen 
Third avenue and East river ; $93.08. 

SUPERIOR COC1,1. 

Amelia Brenauer —Damages for alleged persatal injuries ; f:.Lag iu Lole on First avcnuc, January 
12, 1882; $10,000. 

Peter Thomson vs. Sidney P. Nich Is, Joel B. Erhardt, William F. Smith and DeWitt C. \Vileeler-
To recover salary as stenographer or regular clerk at $1,500 per annum ; removed March 5, 
1877; $7,. 

Moritz Ziegel—To recover amount of alleged overpayment of assessment for Willis avenue grading, 
$47.58. 

In the matter of Edward J. McLiughlin, an insane person—Application for confinement of relator 
to Hudson River State Hospital, etc. 

BEFORE THE ASSESSMENT COnMtssloN APPOINTED UNDER CHAPTER 550 OF THE LAWS OF 1880. 

In re petition of Joseph Ash—To recover an assessment paid for Seventh avenue sewer between 
One Hundred and 'Twenty-first and One Hundred and Th.rty-seventh streets. 

In re petition of German Evangelical Lutheran St. Paul's Church—To recover an assessment paid 
for Seventh avenue sewer between One Hundred and Twenty-first and One Hundred and 
Thirty-seventh streets. 

In re petition of Manhattan Life Insurance Company—To recover an assessment paid for Seventh 
avenue sewer between One Hundred and Twenty-first and One Hundred and Thirty-seventh 
streets. 

In re petition of John H. Watson—To recover an assessment paid for One Hundred and Twentieth 
street regulating, etc., from Seventh to Eighth avenue. 

In re petition of Louis 1. Philips and others—To recover an assessment paid for Seventh avenue 
regulating, etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 

In re petition of Louis J. Philips and others—To recover an assessment paid for Seventh avenue 
paving, etc., from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem river. 

In re petition of Ann T. Brawn—To recover an assessment paid for Sixth avenue macadamizing. 
In re petition of John F. Rodefeldt—To recover an assessment paid for Sixth avenue sewers, between 

One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street and One Hundred and Forty-seventh streets. 
In re petition of John F. Rodefeldt—To recover an assessment paid for Sixth avenue macadamizing. 
In re petition of John F. Rodlefeldt—To recover an assessment paid for Sixth avenue regulating, etc. 
In re petition of John Anderson—To recover an assessment paid for Seventh avenue paving, etc. 

SCHEDULE - L." 

and 

bout 

SCHEDULE "B." 

JUDGMENTS ENTERED AND ORDERS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 

In re John Paine —Order on remittitur and reducing assessment entere 1, in Eleventh avenue sewer 
In re Edwin A. JacksonOrder to vacate a.sessment entered, regulating etc., One Hundred 

Twenty-second street. 
In re Zachariah Jaques et al. 	 do do do 
in re pia:hl. L. McCready 	 do do do 
In re Wright E. Post 	 do do do 
In re Joel B. Post 	 do do do 
In re Fanny Meyer 	 do do do 
In re Scotch Presbyterian Church 	do do do 
In re Mary Post 	 do do do 
In re Vim. H. Beadleston et al. 	do do do 
In re Frederick A. Post 	 do do do 
In re Peter A. H. Jackson 	 do do do 
In re -Margaret C. Smyth 	 do do do 
In re Mary Post, et al. 	 do do do 
In re Jordan L. Mott, et al. 	 do do do 
In re Joel B. Post, et al. 	 do do do 
In re Miles Beach 	 do do do 
In re Daniel P. Bell 	 do do do 
Hugh Newman—Judgment entered in favor  of plaintiff for $200.27. 
Ernest Hail —Order entered sustaining demurrer. 
Emily Momberger—Order entered sustaining demurrer. 
Henry S. Van Fleet —Order entered sustaining demurrer. 
John Holloway—Order entered sustaining demurrer. 
Mayor, etc., New York, against R. E. Allen, et al.—Order entered to discontinue action with  

cots. 
Wilhclmina Retian --Judgment entered in favor of the City for $1,325.54. 

JUDGMENTS ENTERED :1\D ORDERS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 

In re Charlotte \V. Therasson, One hundred and Forty-=eventh street outlet sewer. 
In re Wm. H. Irwin, One Hundred and Forty-seventh street outlet sewer—Order entcredto reduce 

assessment.  
\Vashin ton I.. Fox v-. George Armstrong—Order entered discontinuing action without costs. 
James A. Flack—Judgment entered in favor of the plaintiff for 519.43o.86. 
Catharine \Voelfel—Jud,ment entered in favor of plaintiff for $1,875.02. 
Ann Canontun Judgment entered in favor of the City li,nlis,ing the complaint. 
Mayor, etc., vs. Fort Lee Steamboat Company, et al—.Judgment entered in favor of Steamboat 

Company for $159.35. 
Mayor, etc., vs. Daniel Daily—Order entered discontinuing action without coots. 
Thomas Sweeny—Judgment entered in favor of the plaintiff for $2,794.38. 

SCHEDULE "C." 
SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

George T. Alker—Arguediat General Term. Decision reserved. 
James Langdon—Submitted at General Term. 
Gustave Omgerstein et al. against Bernard Kenny et al.—Judgment entered in favor of the 

Mayor, etc., on the demurrer, and for $4S.o4 costs, etc. 
Edward McKinley—Tried before Van Hoe.,en, J., and Jury. Verdict f ,r the city. 
The Mayor, etc., vs. James A. Coleman—Inquest taken. Verdict for the city for $953.66.  
George Lewis—Tried before Lawrence, J., and Jury. Verdict for plaintiff for $361.88. 
People ex rel. James Mulvey—Argued at General Term. Decisian reserved. 
In re. S. L. M. Barlow—Affirmed at General Term. 
In re. Wm. T. Blodgett—Affirmed at General Term. 
In re. Mary G. Pinckney—Affirmed at General Term. 
Bridget Bryan—Tried before Van Brunt, J.. and Jury. Complaint dismissed. 
Cunard S. S. Co. vs. Dock Commissioners--Motion for injunction argued. 

%v. C. WHITNEY, Counsel to the Corporation. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY 
Or THE 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS 
CENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK. 

Latitude 40` 45' 58" N. Longitude 93° 57' 58" W. Height of Instruments above the Ground 
53 feet ; above the Sea, 97 feet. 

ABSTRACT OF REGISTERS FROM SELF-RECORDING INSTRUMENT 

For the Week Endin. ,Tune 3, 1882. 

Barometer, 

DATE. 	
Day. 
9f can 7 A. M. 	2 P. M. 	q P. M. 	forthe 	MAXIMUM. 	MINIMUM. 

.y AND JUNE. 	a 	.G 	,, 	.5 	.j 	.~ 	N 	O 
- 	b 	00 	'O 	r-0 	'9 	co 	- 	'7 	tj 	 pp 

Pu 

day, 	28 	29.7-0 	29.610 	29.528 	29.613 	1 	z9.Boo 	o A.M. 	29.482 	I2 P.M 
nday, 	zq 	29.582 	29.650 	29.800 	29.677 	. 	29.838 	Iz P.M. 	29 422 	2 A.M 
sday, 	30 	29.902 	29.868 	29.800 	29.857 	z9.906 	9 A.M. 	29.800 	I2 P.M. 
nesdaY, 	31 	29.796 	29.690 	29.608 	z9.695 	I 	29. Sao 	o A.~t. 	29.52o 	' 	xz P.M. 

rsday, 	1 	29.382 	29.398 	29.608 	29.463 	i 	29.688 	I2 P.M. 	29.328 	9 A.M. 
ay, 	2 	29.812 	29.8.8 	29.838 	29.823 	29.842 	r2 P.M. 	29.638 
rd ay, 	3 	29.850 	29.786 	X9.718 	2) 785 	29.350 	7. Apt. 	29.688 	rz P.M. 

Mean for the week ........................................... 29.702 inches. 
Maximum 	" 	at 9 A. at., .May 3u .......................... 29.906 	'• 
Mini mwn 	at q A. si.. June r ........................... 29 323 
Range 	" .................. .578 .. ......................... 

Distance traveled during the week ............................ I,391 miles. 
Maximum force 	 ............................ 7Y4 pounds. 

Hygrozeter. 	Clouds. 	 R,airl arld Srtow. 

CLEAR, 	0. 	I  
OVERCAST, IO. 	DEPTH OF RAIN AND SNOW IN INCHUS. 

DATE. 

AY AND 
June. t 	a q 

0.5 	oa a 

E 	s 	i 	S 	,4 	:E 	S 	; 	I 	u 	u W 
: 	e: 	i 	i 	e; 	a 	a; 	a 	! 	to 	6 

P.. 	n 	a 	Cl 	o, 	n 	n 	a 	k F 

Sunday, 	i.8 •443 	•$68 .5xg 	Bz 67 	74 	to 	4 Cir, Cu. 	to 

	

I A 	➢1.  

	

3.4 	
. 

5 P. M.  

Monday. 	29 •396 	.a8o .284 76137 	51 	8 Cir. 	o 	O 	O A. V. 	2 A. M. 

Tuesday, 	3o, 	255 	•293 	367 	53 1 40 	52 	0 	0 	0 	...... 	{ 	...... 

Wednesday,3x .356 	501 	449 62 	$o 	61 	3 Cir. 	o 	3 Cir. 	...... 	...... 

Thursday, 	tL470 	.5241 .310 73 	67 	6o 	Io 	8 Cir. Cu. 	e Cir. 	5 A. M. 	r P. M. 

Friday. 	2.229 	. 2931.37341 	40 	6z 	o 	I Cir. 	o 	-. 	...... 	...... 

Saturday. 	3•34o 	.462 .5I9 6x 	55 	74 	4 Cir. 	3 Cir. Cu. 	8 Cu. 	...... 	...... 

Totalamouutof w'.terforthe week .............................................. 	.78 i 

DANIEL DRAPER, Pa. D., 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Monthly Report. 

Numl;er of Licenses issued and amount received therefor for the month , riding May 3r, 18S2 

City Treasury-- 

	

1,0(3 I.icenses ............................................ ................. 	52,632 75 
Sinking Fund - 

1,262 Licenses ......... ............ 	 ,75 	5 
I Fine ........................... 	.......................... 	150 

Fund fir the use of the poor of the city- 	
8,752 00 

193 Licenses ................................................. 	........... 	2,090 00 

Total.... ...................................................513,474 75 

Total number of Licenses ....................................... 	2,45S 
Fines . 

GLORGE A. \IcDER\7OTT, Mayor's Marshal. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
- 

The Board of Police met on the 2rl day of June, 1882. 
Present--Commissioners French, Mason, and Mattliew,s. 

Leaver of Absence Gran!'!. 
Patrolman J. I). Ifanley, Fifth Precinct, eight (lays, without 

lAnile L. I'fachler, Sixth Precinct, three clays, rgiIh.ntI pa,:. 
Report of the Superintendent relative to enforcement of the Exci.,c r,:1,.v n nun, l iy, %11y ,. 

was ordered on file. 
Report of Captain Petty, Sixth Precinct, on communication from Department of Charities an,i 

Correction, asking detail of an t0lcer at the City Prison, was referred to the President. 
Report of Captain L'er hol(l, Ttcentyseventh Precinct, relative to arrest of persons charged 

with violation )fl'ool Laws, was ordered on file. 
Report of Captain Gunner, Twenty-eighth Precinct, on complaint from the I)epartnient of 

Public AWorks, relative to condition of block, 1':ast Seventieth street, between Madison and Fourth 
avenues, was ordered on file, and a copy to l). forwarded to the Department of Public AVorl. 

Report of Captain Gunner, 'twenty-eighth Precinct, on complaint of John ti. A1 ,tt (front 
Mayor's otlice), relative to e-mditinm of streets, especially Park avenue, from Seventy-second to 
Eightieth streets, was ordered on file, aid a copy to be forwarded to the Mayor. 

Application of Roundsman James Gannon, Mounted S'luad, for promotion, was ordered on file. 
Application of the " Lady Elks " for permission to members of the police force to sell tickets 

for an excursion, was denied. 
'kpplicati,)n of Patrolman Franz -layer, Nineteenth Precinct, for full pay while sick, was re-

ferred to the Superintendent and hoard of Sure"ns for report. 
J)PlicatioIt of L. I I. Ul c le for appotistinent as deck-hand, was referred to the President. 

Mpplication of Little Sisters of the Poor St. Francis, for detail of an officer at St. Joseph's Ifos-
pital, One Ihmdred and -Ninth street, between First and Second avenues, was referred to the Super-
intendent for rept)rt as to necessity of suds detail. 

Communication from Chairman, Committee on Repairs and Supplies, to Robert L. Darragh 
Co., relative to alterations and repairs to Fifth Precinct Station Ilousc, was approved. 

Communication from the Mayor, asking detail of an officer at Dog Pound during the scasin, 
was referred to the Superintendent to make detail and report. 

Communication from George Rowland (tratnmitteil from Mayor's office), relative to a man 
killed at Covington, Incl., was referred to the Superintendent. 

Communication from F. Massaeano, AWashing ton, 1). C., relative to disappearance of a young 
man from AVisnten, Germany, was referred to the Superintendent. 

Communication from the Counsel to the Corporation relative to injunction against arrest 
persons enraged in Bookmaking was ordered on file. 

Communication from General \V. S. Tiancock, relative to review of Police force, was ordered 
on file. 

Coinmttrre 	 from ieationi. (2) fro the Board of Apportionmn et, Ccimlg acsohitiima transferring the stun 
of $5,000.00 for altering and repaving Fifth Precinct Stati-i t  u-+, anal th_ -tiiu f 9,63,).00 for 
salaries of Detective Sergeants, were referred to the T_carmm. 

A,6pointments, as- 

	

Precinct. 	 PI ecmct. 
Patrolman I Iugh J. Foley 	...... 	I atrolinan (;cur,ge W. MIacfail.. 

ii 	 Peter F. James.............. 4 	'' 	Dennis Coleman ............... to 
Jaiiie 1 .Coyne...... 	... 5 	 Luui; Tanc(eHi ........ ........ 

Resolved, That the following transfers and detail be and are hereby onl..rc-1 
Roundsnan Thomas Lancer, from Fourteenth Precinct to F,,urth Precinct. 
Patrolman George Ii. Twine, from Fifteenth to Thirty-second 1'r~cinet. 

Patrick Flanagan, from Seventeenth Precinct to Eighteenth 1.'r,:eimc[. 
I h igh Beatty, from Sixth Precinct to Fourteenth Precinct. 
Frank Thompson, from Sixth Precinct to Fourteenth Precinc'. 

'' 	James Quinn, from Fourteenth Precinct to Sixth Precinct. 
'' 	tlichael s1onahan, from Fourteenth Precinct to Sixth Precinct. 

Robert D. Gatti, from Twenty-eighth Precinct to Twenty-third 1're~inct. 
'' 	Robert (uackeubusli, from Central ()fftce to llvenry-sastii 1'rccingt, lc' it npccial 

cl a ty. 

Resignations Accepted. 
Patrolman Hugh \V. Bigham, Eighteenth Precinct. 
Resolved, That the Superintendent be directed to detail miticers at the ;everel Public Baths and 

report. 
Resolved, That on application of Inspector Dilks, the Superintendent be directed to detail 

four additional Patrolmen at Ifigh Bridge and report. 
Resolved, That the Superintendent lie and he is hereby directed to transfer six Patrolmen with 

horses and equipments, from Mounted Squad, to Thirty-second Precinct, who shall be assigned to 
duty within the territory of the new Second Precinct, and to report the names of such transferred 
men. 

Resolved, That the Superintendent be directed to transfer a Roundsman to 'Nineteenth Pre-
cinct, and report. 

Resolved, That Patrolman David Gerrow, Eighteenth Precinct, be and he is hereby selected 
and appointed Detective Sergeant, and assigned to the Central Office Bureau of Detectives. 

Resolved, That Roundsman William 1I. l.'aytor, Third District, be and he is hereby assigned to 
duty as Acting Sergeant. 

Resolved, That the Captain of the Eleventh Precinct, snake inquiry in the said precinct for a 
building to be hired temporarily for use as a Station-1 louse, etc., to be occupied by the odicers and force 
of said precinct during the term required for making the contemplated repairs and alterations of the 
premises, old l Union ]Iarket, now Occupied as Station-Ilouse, etc., of said precinct-and make re-
port, in writing, without delay, upon the location, dimensions and rent demanded, with the names 
of owners, in each case where suitable premises may be torrid. 

Resolved, That the report of arrests for the unlawful sale of intoxicating liquors by licensed 
liquor dealers, on Sunday, May 21, be placed on file, and a copy transmitted to the Board of Excise, 
that the licenses of dealers, who violate the law and desecrate the Christian Sabbath, may be re-
voked, as the law directs. 

Resolved, That the rule relative to re-examination by the surgeons, be and is hereby waived in 
the case of Joseph C. Gefiegan, appointed Patrolman, June 1, 5882. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and is hereby directed to pay to the Police Pension Fund the 
sum of S8,106.00, in pursuance of section 3, chapter 589, Laws of 1878. 

Resolved, That the Treasurer be and is hereby directed to pay to the City Chamberlain, the 
sum of ;$20.14, being amount of surplus moneys remaining to the credit of the Bureau of E'1uipmeen, 
for the month of May, per account rendered by Isaac L. Jloe. 

t)n application of Sergeant Christie and others, it was 
Resolved, That the time of-off clay men be extended on June 5, from 6 to 7 r. M. ; and that 

leave of al,sence be granted to Conmtittee of Arrangements, from 6 r. at. June 5, to 6 A. M.. June 6. 
Resolved, That the Superintendent be directed to prefer charges against Patrolman Michael 

Flanagan, Twenty-seventh Precinct, based upon his report on application of said Flanagan for full 
pay • 

Resolved, That \Vm. P. Estabrook, Inspector of Buildings, be informed that the Board of 
Police has received his notice concerning the station-house building for the Fifth Precinct, Nos. 17 
and 19 I .eunant street, reporting the same to be in an '' unsafe and dangerous condition," in the follow-
ing respects, to tacit : °°'Phe westerly gable wall has settled ; also the easterly gable wall settled 

M. 

Sun 

Mo 

rue 

Wed 

Thu 

Fiid 

Satu 

Tit ernionieLers, 

7 A.M. 	2 P. M. 9P. M. 	MEAN. 	MAXIMUM. 	 MINIMUM. 	 IMUM- 

DATE. 	- 	.o ~ - 	a 	.6 	.o 	li 	_ 	 a 	4 

SAY AND JUNE. '-• 	L' 	x i 5 	97 	..:  

i 

c 3la 3la 3 	a 	3 	az 	3 	 H 	3 	F 	A 

Sunday, 	28 	Et 	58 	74 	67 . 69 	64 68.o 63.0 77 	4 P. M. 	68 	4 P. M 	to 	0 A. M. 	55 	o A. M. 	I:q. 

Monday, 	29 	60 	56 	71 	57 	62 	53 64.3I55.3I 7a 	3 P. M. 	63 	3 P. M. 	37 	rz P. nt. 	So 	Ia P. tI. 	cr7. 

Tuesday, 	30 	58 	50 	70 	57 	69 	59 65.755. 	73 	5 P. 't. 	61 	6 P. tt. 	?4 	5 A. M. 	49 	5 A. M. 	5t7• 

Wednesday, 31 	63 	56 	79 	67 	70 , 6a 7u.761.7 80 	3 P. M. 	(q 	4 P. M. 	61 	4 A. a. 	55 	4 A. M. 	tat. 

Thursday, 	x 	65 	Si 	72 	65 	6o 	53 66.o 59.71 74 	4 P. yI. 	67 	'z 	+t. 	57 	xz P. M. 	51 	12 P. M. 	107. 

Friday, 	a 	62 	51 	70 	57 	64 	57 65.355.0 72 	4 P. M. 	591 	4 P. M. 	55 	4 A. M. 	50 	4 A. M. 	xt5. 

Saturday, 	3 	6z 	55 	74 	64 	68 	63 68.o 6o.6 77 	4 P. M. 	E7 	4 P. '.t 	59 	4 A. M. 	54 	4 A. M. 	122. 

- 	 --- --- 	iJry 'I  4/P 	--- 	--- 	We Bu/o.  
Mean for the week ............................. 	66.8.Iegrees .......................... 	58.6 degrees. 
Maximum for the week, at 	3 P. M.. 31st......... 	So. 	at 4 P. M., 3rst ............. 6q 	•' 

„ 	 Minimum 	•' 	•' 	at 	5 A. M., 30th.. 	.... 	54. 	'• 	at 	5 A. M., 3oth...........  
Range 	 .. 	„ 
	......................a6. 	'• 	............. 	........... 	20. 	., 

W 1rld. 

t)IRECTION. 	VELOCITY IN MILES. 	FORCE IN POUNDS PER SQUARE FOOT 

DATE. 

MAY AND JUN& 	 IDistance 

I 

	

Day. 	r 
7 A.M. 	a P. M. 	9 P. M. 	7 A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. 	for the 	7 A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. 	Max. 	Time. 

Sunday. 	a8.... 	S 	SE 	SE 	32 	51 	6o 	143 	0 	Y4 	0 	65 	7 P. M. 

Monday, 	aq.... 	NNW 	NW 	NW 	60 	88 	88 	236 	Y 	2YA 	% 	7% 	0.30 P.M. 

Tuesday, 	30.... WNW 	S 	SW 	42 	5r 	72 	165 	o 	aY4 	4 	4 	2.10 P. M. 

Wednesday,31.... 	SW 	SE 	S 	92 	77 	88 	257 	1 	x( 	4% 	65( 	5.50 P.M. 

Thursday, 	x.... 	SSE 	WNW 	NW 	84 	72 	70 	226 	x% 	% 	2% 	$ 	7.50 A. M. 

Friday, 	a... 	W 	WSW 	S 	38 	59 	79 	276 	3 	0 	63( 	3.40 P.M. 

Saturday, 	3.... 	SW 	SE 	SSE 	82 	57 	49 	=88 	3 	34 	r 	a 	0.40A. M. 

RELA- 
FoecE oP 	T1vE 

VAPOR. 	HUMID- 
ITY. 
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cast front pier settled and cracked," and requiring the Board of Police to f1 make the same safe and 
secure." 

The Board of Police, by careful examination, are assured that the fault of the construction is in 
its foundation walls ; that repairs to make it safe must be extensive, and would cost a suns exceeding 
one thousand dollars ; that no reliable estimate of the cost can be made until after a large portion of 
the work shall have been done, 

The Board of Estimate and Apportionment has made provision, by transfer of an unexpected bal-
ance in possession of the Police I lepartment, of the sum of five thousand dollars to the credit of the 
Board of Police, to be applied in staking such repairs upon said premises as shall be needful to 
make them safe for occupation a. a Police Station. 

The Board of Police, as required by the said notice from Said Inspector of Buildings, hereby 
certity to him its assent to proceed with such repair as shall be (leemed sufficient to make said build-
ing secure and safe for occupation by the Police, and to complete the same, if the amount of such 
appropriation shall be sufficient for the purpose. 

Adjourned. 
S. C. IIAR-LEY, Chief Clerk. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882, 

RECORD. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.__ 

S`TAT'1-;h1F:N'1'IIF'I'HEHt)ItRS IIt:RIN(: WHICH 
all the l'uhlic l )flices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the place where such • flices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of 1)cp rttnents 
and Courts 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Afayor's (ice. 

No 6 City Hall, ro .A. at. to 3 P. M. 
WILLIAM R. GRACE, Mayor; WILLIAM Al. IVINS, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's .[farshaPs Ojfce. 
No. I City Hall, ,o A. St. to 3 r. St. 

GEORGE A. HeDEsIoTT, First Marshal. 

Permit Bureau OAce. 

No. 1334 City Hall, in A. M. to 3 P. St. 
HENRY \VOLTMAN, Register. 
Seaters and Inspectors of Weights and ))feasures. 

No. 7 City Hall, to A. a1. to 3 P. M. 
WILLIAM EYLERS, Sealer First District; CHRISTOHERP 

BARRY, Sealer Second District; JOHN MURRAY, Insectorp 
First District ; josrrll SHANNON, Inspector Second Dis-
trict. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
No. r County Court-house, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

\\ll. PITT  SHEARMIAN, JOHN W. BARROW. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Office o/ Clerk of Comnwn Council. 

No. S City Hall, 10 A. Si. tO 4 P. St. 
WILLIAM S.AUER, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. Twos,Ev, Clerk Common Council, 

City Librar)- 
No. r2 City Hall, to A. ?7. to 4 P. si. 

THOS. J. O'CONNELL, Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
Conrrnissioner's Office'. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9 :1. iI. to 4 P. II. 
HLBERT 0.'1'HO+u•sox, Commissioner ; FREDERICK H. 

H.AsD.n, Deputy Commissioner. 
Bureau at If'ater Register. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 F. St. 
JOHN H. CHAMMBERS. Register. 

Bureau rjlucunrnrancrs. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 .t. M. to 4 r. to. 

J 05011 141tTlF.NTH.Ats, Superintendent. 
Bureau ,f Lads and Gas. 

No. 3r Chambers street. 9 A. SI. to 4 P. Si. 
STEPHEN 11cCnRSucK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 V. M. 
JA,NIESJ. A1oMNEv,;Superintendent 

liusiueer in Charge of Se:,'ers. 
No. 31 Chambers street, a A. St. t04 r, St. 

STErHENSUx T(IxLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Chief /Zo;sucers 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 .%. M. to 4 I. al. 
ISAAC NEI%TUN, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Street ln,Sroacurents. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. St. to 4 C. St. 

GEORGE A. JEREMI AH, Superintendent. 
Bureau of Re/stirs and b'ufjties. 

No. 3t Chambers street, o A. M. to 4 P. St. 
I'Hm1AS H. Mc Asos, Superintendent. 

Bureau of hater Purv,yor. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 a..i. to 4 r M. 
DANIEL O'REILI.v, Water Purveyor. 

h-e./er of Buitdin,Cs in City flail Park. 
MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
Cornytrolter's Ojlice, 

Nos. tg and zo New County Court-house, 9 A. AI. to 4 P. St. 
ALLAN' C.sSIPBELL, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS, 

Deputy Comptroller. 
A udztine Bureau. 

No. rg New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. St. 
DANIEL JACKSON, AuditorofAccounts. 

Bureau/or the Colfectqon of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of !later Rents. 

No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. n1. to 4 P. M. 
ARTESIAS CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of 

Arrears. 
Bureau for the Collection o/ City Revenues and o/ 

.ifarkets. 
No. 6 New County Court-house, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

THOStAS F. DEVOE, Collector of City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 

First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 
MARTIN T. MCNIAHo-, Receiver of Taxes; ALFRED 

VREDENEr RG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
Bureau of the City ('ha,nherl ern. 

No. it New County Court-house. g A. to. to 4 I. a1. 
J. NELSON TAPPAN. City Chamberlain.. 

Office of the City J'aymaster. 

Room I, New County Court house, 9 A. St. to 4 P. at. 
MOOR FALLS, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEPARTMI•:NT. 
Office of the Counsel to the Coejorapbn. 

Staatz Zeitung Building, third floor, g A. Si, to 5 P. M. 
Saturdays, 9 A. M, to 4 1'. At. 

V, tLLIAM C, \VHIINEV, Counsel to the Corporation; 
ANDREw T. CAStPIELL, Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public Adrninistratdr. 

No, 49 Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

Office of the Corporation Attorney. 
No. 4g Beekman street, 9 A. M. to 4 t'. M. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Central OBce, 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President ; SETH C. HAWLEY 

ChiefClerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC 
'1' ION . 

Central Office. 
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:30 A . lit 

to 5:30 P. M. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President ; GEORGE F. BRITTON 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, 
Headquarters. 

Nos. x55 and 157 Mercer street. 

JOHN J. GORMAN, President; CARE. JUSSEN, Secretary. 
Bureau of Chief of Department. 

ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 
Bureau of Infector of Combustibles. 

PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Mars/tat. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal.; 

JUNE 8, 1882. 

Bureau of IMSjtechrul of Iliildings. 
\VM. 1'. ESTERnROOK, Inspector of Iluiltlint. 
1lfhce hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. to. 

to 4 I. St. Saturdays, 3 r. s1. 
Attorney to Degtartrnent. 

\VM. L. FiNDI.EY. Nns. 155 and 157 Mercer street and 
No. tao Broadway. 

I-'i,r .-1  taros T legr-aph. 
J. ELLIOT SSITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

i55 and 157 t%lercer street. 
h'rfair .Shop. 

Nos. Ia8 and t;o \Vest'I'hird street. 
JOHN McCARE. Chief of Battalion-in-Charge, 8 A. M. to 
I.. to. 

JI'.e,ttaf Stables. 

No. 199 Chrystie Street. 
DEDERICK G. GALE, Superintendent of Horses. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. 3or Mott street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. St. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President: EMMoxs CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
No. 36 Union Square, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Al. 

EnnAisi) I'. BARKER. Secretary. 
Cte'if and Tofflgraphtcal Office. 

Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to ; t. n1. 
Office of Sujierrntendent of z3d and 24th 11 ;r eds. 

146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. I,1. to 5 P. SI, 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 017 and rig Duane street, 9 A, M. to 4 r. Sr. 

WILLIASI LAtaucenR, President; JOHN 'I'. ( 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENT'S. 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, g A. M. to 4 r. >.t. 
THOMAS B. AsTEN, President: J. C. Rteri,, 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection o/Arrears, I I'r >rvr.,l /ar. - s. 
No.  

DEPARTMEMT' OF STREET' I I.I:A\INt;. 
5t Chambers street, Rooms to, rt and is, (,\. s . t 

4r. SI. 
JAMES S. COLEM1:1N, Commissioner; Al. J. Motors s. 

Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. II. 9 A. St. to 4 r. M. 

JOHN R. I.YDECKER, Chairman; \Vst. H. JASPER, 
Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Pond street and $orrery, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. to. 

WILLIAM P. MITCHELL, President; ANTHONY HART-
MAN, Chef Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New C:ounty Court-house, g A. st. to 4 P. M. 

PETER BorE. Sheriff; JnEL O. STEVENS, Under Sheriff; 
ALEX. V. DANrosox, Order Arrest Clerk, 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Acctsrl'S T'. D(ICHARTY, Register; J. FAIRFAX 
c',t;,L15, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. 9l. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE CAt'I.FIELD, Commissioner ; ALFRED J. 
KEEGAN, Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. Al- to 4 P St. 

\VII_Li. SI A. Bt'TLER, (_Olnity Clerk ; CHAS. S. BEAItDS- 
LEN, Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT A'Il'ORNES'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. n1. to 4 r. II. 
Joins McKEos, District Attorney; Hurt DONNELLV, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECIIRD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing. Stationery, and.4fank Books-

No. z City Hall, 8 A. to. to 5 P. Si,, except Saturdays on 
which days 8 A. M. to 3 P. M. 

THOMAS C05TIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book 
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. r3 and rg Chatham street. 

PHILIP HECKLE, THOMAS C. Kxox, GERSON N. HERR 
SIAN, JOHN H. BRADY, Coroners; Jottx D. Cot'GiitsIu, 
Clerk of the Board of Coroners.  

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, IoX2 A. n1. to 3 r. M. 

General Term, Rcvm No. 9, 
Special Term, Room No. to. 
Chambers, Room No. I I. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. r2. 
Circuit, Part 11. Room No t3. 
Circuit, fart Ill.. Room No. r4. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 05. 
NOAH D.s ir, Chief Justice: WILLIAM A. BUTLER, 

Clerk. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, rr A. M. 

General Term, Room No. 29. 
Special Term, Room No. 33- 
Chambers, Room No. 33-
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35. 
Part Ill., Room No. 36. 

judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
aturalization bureau, Room No. 32. 

Clerk's Office, 9 A. St. to 4 P. m., Room No, 3r. 
JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BOESE, Chief 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, rt A. M. 

Clerk's Office, 9 A. St. to 4 P. St., Room No. a2. 
General Term, Room No. 24. 
Special'1'erm, Room No. 21. 
Chambers, Room No. sr. 
Part I., Room No. 25. 
Part II.. Room No. 26. 
Part III., Room No. 27. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23, 
CHARLES P. DALY. Chief Justice ; NATHANIEL JARVIS, 

Jr., Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS 
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. 

FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder, Presiding Judge of the 
General Sessions ; HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE and RUFUS 
B. COwING, judges. 

Terms first Monday each month 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. 

MARINE COURT. 
General Term, Room No. t5, City Hall. 
Trial Term, Parts I., II., and III., second floor, City 

Hall. 
Special Term, Clambers, Room No. ar, City Hall, to 

A. x. to 4 P. M. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. to, City Hall. 
GEORGE SHEA, Chief Justice; Joint SAVAGE, Clerk. 

The Board of Police met on the 3d day of June. 1882. 
Present—Commissioners -Nichols, Mason and ilatthescs. 

Leave of .Absence Granted. 
(;eorge W. AValling, Superintendent--front June 27 to September 5, 1582. 
Resolved, That leaves of absence be granted to members of the force, before the 15th of Octo- 

ber next, to be accepted on condition of half-pay, as follows 
Inspectors, thirty days. 
Captains and Acting Captains, twenty days. 
Sergeants, Acting Sergeants and Detective Sergeants, fifteen days. 
Patrolmen and I)oormen, eight clays. 
The leaves to be arranged as to time and granted by the Superintendent; and such absence to 

be specially noted on the morning returns. 
Resolved. That two weeks leave of absence be and is hereby granted to each District Surgeon. 

The said vacations to be arranged by the President, or either of the Commissioners, with the Assist- 
ance of the Chief Surgeon, in such manner as to leave not less than ten Surgeons on duty at any 
one time, and to be taken during the summer months. 

Resolved, That eight days vacation be granted to each of the telegraph employees, during the 
month: of July, August and September, under the direction and approval of the Superintendent of 
•I.  

Transfers Ordered. 

ant Thomas F. McEvoy, from Thirteenth Precinct to Thirty-second Precinct. 
`cant Eugene T. \Voodnard, from Thirty-second 1'recinct to Thirty-third Precinct. 

Pr'omotir n. 

I rolman John Cooney, Thirty-first Precinct, to Roundsman. 
f jounied. 

S. C. HAR'LEV. Chief Clerk. 

LAWS OF NEW YORK, 1552. 

CHAPTER 239. 

Ax -1 i supplemental to chapter live hundred and fifty of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and eighty, entitled '- _fin act relating to certain assessments for 
local improvements in the city of New York." 

Passed May 31, 1882 ; three-fifths being present. 

f'?c People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows: 
St's lion i. The time for filing the notices provided for in section two of the act, chapter five 

hundred and fifty of the laws of eighteen hundred and eighty, entitled °'An act relating to certain 
assessments for focal improvements in the city of New York,' is hereby extended until the first day 
of November, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and the time for the submi~..ion of evidence to said 
commissioners is hereby extended until the first day of November, eighteen hundred and eighty. 
three, and time wftlin'which said commissioners shall make and render decisions in any cases is 
hereby extended until the first day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-four: pro%ided, how-
ever, that in all cases brought before said commissioners by notices filed under this section, interest 
upon the amounts fixed in the certificates to be filed, as provided in section six of said act, shall be 
charged from the respective dates of the certificates which may have been first filed in respect of any 
assessments for the same local improvement. 

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of the counsel to the corporation of the said city to designate coun-
sel to represent the city before the said commissioners in the matters aforesaid. The comptroller 
may provide the money to pay the expenses of such proceedings, including compensation to said 
counsel, by the issue of revenue bonds of the said city, and an amount sufficient to cover such ex-
penses and to pay such bonds, shall be included in the final estimates for said city for the years eigh-
teen hundred and eighty-three and eighteen hundred and eighty-four. 

Sec. 3. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 

C1rdrn1)tc s, re'SOIUtiO11S, etc., appror•ed by the .Was or during the week ending Tune 3, 1882. 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby requested, at his 
earliest convenience, to cause the carriageway of Rivington street, in front of the DeWitt Memorial 
Church, No. 280, in said street, to be repaired and put in good order fit for public travel ; also to 
include the street. from Clinton street to the East river, in the list of street., to be next repaved, un 
der the provisions of chapter 476, Laws of 1875. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May r6, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882, 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Sherman Brothers to erect a 
,corm door at No. 56 Warren street, to be within the stoop-line ; such permission to continue only 
Burin_, the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Steffins to place and keep 
a storm door at No. i Broome street, the work done at his own expense, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Dennis Sullivan to erect a tin 
awning in front of his premises, No. 683 Third avenue, corner of Forty-third street, the work done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Price to place a watering 
trough in front of No. 2 East Ninety-sixth street, the work to be done and water supplied at his 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick D. Fricke to erect 
storm doors in front of premises Nos. 318 and 320 Canal street, the said doors not to extend beyond 
the stoop line ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1882. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 29, 1882. 

"U 
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t/YER AND l ERMINER COURT. 

General -Perm, New County Court-house, second floor, 
southeast corner, Room No. 13, ,r,:30 A. M, 

(•lerk'. ()flice, Itr. wn-stone Building, City ll:dl Park 
Second floor, northwest (: orner. 

CO11K'I 1)F SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At 'Iornbs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, Tues-

days,']'hursdays. and Saturdays, to A. M. 
Clerk's Office, 'Tomb.. 

DISTRICT CIVIL, COURTS. 

First District-First. Second. Third, and I fifth Wards, 
southwest c,.,rner of Centre and Chambers treets, Io A. M. 
t041. AI. 

MICHAEL NORTON, Justice. 

Second District-Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wards 
corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. in. 

CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice 

Third District-Eighth. Ninth, and Fifteenth Wards, 
Sixth avenue, corner Wcst'l'cnth street. 

t;ii ,ncE W. PARKER, Justice. 

Fourth District-Tenth and Seventeenth Wards Nos. 
20 and 22 Second avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 F. M. 

ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. 

Fifth District-Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 
Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 

JOHN H. MCCARTHY, Justice. 

Sixth District-Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 
Nos. 389 and 391 Fourth avenue. 

WILLIAM H. KELLY, Justice. 

Seventh District-Nineteenth and Twenty-second 
Wards, Fifty-seventh street, between Third and Lexing-
ton avenues. 

Alllini,sE 1QONEI.L, Justice. 

Eighth District Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, south-
west corner ofTwenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 

FREDERICK G. GEDNEY, Justice. 
Ninth District=l'welfth Ward, One Hundred and 

Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
HENRY P. McGown, Justice. 

Tenth Ilistrict-Twenty-third and "I'wenty-fourth 
Wards, corner of College avenue and Kingsbridge road. 

JssiE.s R. ANGEL, Justice. 

POLICE COURTS. 
judges-Bl'TLER H. BIXBY, MAURICE J. POWER, 

J. HENRY FORD, JACOB PAITERSoN, JR., JAMES '1', 
KILBRKTli, BANKS- ,Y T. MORGAN, HENRY MURRAV"' 
MARCI S OTTERIOUR :, SOLON B. SMITH, ANDREW J, 
WIUTE. Hr;ii GARDINER. 

GEORGE W. CRECt Li, Secretary. 
Office of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
1- it t Llistrict-Tombs, Centre street. 
Second District-Jefferson Market. 
Third District-No. 6q Essex street. 
Fourth District-Fifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

avenue. 
Fifth District-One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 
ar Fourth avenue. 
Sixth District-One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street 
Third avenue. 

POLICE DEPARTMEI T. 
Pt,l.IL E DI'.l'.sR7'\rENT OF TII r! CI"1'v t ,l' Yew YOIiK, 

OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY (,I.EeK K.scsi No. 39),  
No. 300 MULBERRY S 1' BEET, 

NEW YORK, May i3, 1882. 
OWNERS WANTED P,Y THE PROPERTY CLERK 

of the Police Department of the City of New York, 
No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 39, for the following 
property now in his custouy without claimants: Dia-
mond ear-rings and stud, boats, rope, pig tin, iron, 
trunks, bag and contents, butter, clothing (male and fe-
male,, coffee, blankets, shoes, boots and locket of odd 
pattern also several amounts of cash fiund and taken 
from pri.;oncrs by patrolmen of this Department. 

C. A. SI'. JOHN, 
Property Clerk 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

T COMMISSIONERS APPOIN'T'ED By CHAP-
ter 550 of the Laws of 138o, to revise, vacate, or 

modify assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York, give notice to all persons affected thereby that 
the notices required br the said act must be filed with 
the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof with 
the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows : 

As to all assessments confirmed subsequent to 
June 9, iE8o, for local improvements theretofore com-
pleted, and as to any assessment for local improvements 
known as Morningside avenues, notices must be filed 
within two months after the dates upon which such 
assessments may be respectively confirmed. 

The notice must specify the particular assessment com-
plained of, the date of the confirmation of the same, the 
property affected thereby, and in a brief and concise 
manner the objections thereto, showing, or tending to 
show, that the assessment was unfair or unjust in re-
spect to said real estate. 

Dated, NO. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, May 18, 1881. 
EDWARD COOPER, 
JOHN KELLY. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
DANIEL LORD, JR.. 

Commissioners under the Act 
JAMES J. MARTIN, 

Cleric 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
CITY OF NEW YORK, 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

May 9, 1882. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Laws of .881, the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby gives public notice to property -owners 
that the assessment lists for the opening of One Hundred 
and Twenty-second street, between Fourth and Madison 
avenues, was confirmed by the Supreme Court May 5, 
x882, and on the gth day of May, 1882, was entered in 
the Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the "Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents." 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof, in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer an 
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there- 
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from g A. Si. until 
a P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
July 8, x882, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles and Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

fraud ; and that no Member of the Common Council, Head 	cation beyond the amount payable for the work 
of a Department, Chief of a llureau, Deputy thereof or 	 before mentioned, which shall be actually per- 
Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation is 	formed at the price thereforer cubic yand to be 
directly  or indirectly interested therein, or in the  supplies 	specified by the lowest bidder, shall he due or 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 	 payable for the entire work. 
thereof. 	The bid or estimate must he verified by 	The work to be done under the contract is to be corn- 
the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the I menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all and the entire work is to be fully completed on or before 
respects true. Where more than One person is interested, the 31st day , f July, 1882, and the damages to he paid by 
it is requisite that the verification lie made and subscribed i  the contractor  for  each day that the contract may be Un- 
by all the parties interested. 	 I fulfilled after the time fixed for fulfillment has expired. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accamf anied by the con- I Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are, by a clause 
sent,  in  zardin,ç, of M<s, householders or/reeholders olthe i n  the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty Dollars per 
Cily of New York, with their res/oeel1ii places of business day. 
or residence, to the effect, that if the contract be awarded i 
to the person making the estimate, they will, on its being so 	All the material excavated is to be removed by the con- 
awarded, become bound as his sureties for its faithful per- - tractor, and deposited, in all respects, according to law ; 
formance in a sum not less than one-half the amount of the and any material dredged, not so deposited, shall not be 
estimate ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to execute the paid for. 
same, they will pay to the Corporation any difference be- 	Bidders will state in their estimates a price per cubic 
tween the sum to which he would be entitled on its comple. i yard for doing such dredging in conformity with the ap-
tion and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay I proved form of contract and the specifications therein set 
to the person or persons to whom the contract may be forth, by which price the bids will be tested. This price 
awarded at any subsequent letting ; the amount in each is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or htci- 
case tobecalculatedupontheestimatedamountofthework dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
by which the bids are tested. The consent above men- r claim that may arise through delay from any cause in the 
tinned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, performing of the work thereunder. 
in writing, of each of the persons signing the same, that he 
is a householder or freeholder in the City ofNew York, and i 	Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
is worth the amount of the security required for the comple- figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 
tion of this contract, over and above all his debts of every 	The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
or otherwise : and that he has offered himself as a surety sureties offered by him or them, and execote the contract 
in good faith and with the intention to execute the bond within five days from the date of the service of a notice 
required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 
security offered is to he approved by the Comptroller of I he or they wi'l be considered as having abandoned it, and 
the City of New York before the award is made and prior as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be 
to the signing of the contract. 	 I re-advertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 

No estimate will be received or considered after the executed. 
hour named. 	 Bidder ar I required to state in their est;mates their 

.Ao estirxale will be considered unless accamj,auied flsmes  and places 
se 

of residence; 
 n and f names of  al  so insets by either a certifeed check upon one of the national 	 p inter-

banks g, Me Cily nfWew I-ark, drawn to the order rf the i ested, the estimate shall di-tmctly state the fact ; also that 
Coruptroller, or atone)', to the amount of fez'e per cesium -1  the estimate is made without any connection with any 
of the amount rf the security requiredfor t/cefaitlaful other person making an estimate for the same work, and 
performance of the contract. Such check or money that it is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing and also that no member of the Common Council, Head 
the estimate, but most he handed to the officer or clerk of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
and no estimate can he deposited in said box until such directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the sup-
check or money has been examined by said officer or plies or work to wh ch it relates, or in ;my portion of the 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except profits thereof; which estimates must ho verified by the 
that of the scccessful bidder, will be returned to the per- oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, that 
sons making the same within three days after the contract the several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or I Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has I that the verification be made and subscribed by all the 
been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of parties interested. 
the deposit made by hint shall be forfeited to and retained 	Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City 
neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the contract of New York, with their respective places of business or 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
be returned to him. 	 the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract upon its being so awarded, become hound as his or their 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said per-
within five days after written notice that the same has Son or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the con-
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if ha or tract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give the New York any difference between the sum to which said 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having person would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and i said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
the contract will be readvertised and relet as provided whom the contract may he awarded at any subsequent let- 
by law. 	 Ling ; the amount in each case, to be  calculated upon the es- 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in timateiamountof the work to be done,bywhich the bids 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 	 are tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom- 

panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
The form of the agreement and specifications, and persons signing the same, that he is a householder or free-

showing the manner of payment for the work, may be I holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
seen and forms of proposals may be obtained at the of the security require] for the completion of the con- 
office of the Department. 	 tract, over and above al his debts of every nature, and 

JOHN J.  GORMAN, 	 over and above his liabilities as bail, surety and other- 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 	I wise ; and that he has offered himself as surety in good 
HENRY D. PURROY, 	 faith and with the intention t - execute the bond required 

	

Commissioners. 	by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the security 
- 	 offered will be subject to the a;.proval of the Comptroller 

HEADQUARTERS 	 of the City of New Yo,rk, after the award is made and 

	

FIRE DvF.icTMENT, CITY OF Now YORK, 	prior tO the signing of the contract. 
rjj AND t57 MERCER STREET, 	 No estimate will be received or considered unless ac- 

NEW YORK, September 23, ,881, 	companied by either a certified check upon one of the 

N OTICE • S HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will Order of the Comptroller, or money to th i' amount of five 

meet dally, at to o'clock A. a1., for the transaction of per centum of the amount of security required for the 
business. 	 faithful performance ofthe contract. Such check or money 

By order of 	 I must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
JOHN J GORMAN President. 	estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of toe 
CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 	Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
HENRY D. PURROY, 	 estimate can be depo.;ited in said box until such check or 

CARL JUSSEN, 	 Commissioners. I money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
Secretary 	 found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of 

_ 	_ 	 the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- 

	

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 	ing the same, within three days after the contract is 
awarded. lithe successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days after notice that the contract has been 

DEPARTMENT of Docks, 	I 	awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
117 AND ItO DuaNE STREET, 	iI deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 

	

NEty 'OilK, June 6, 1882. 	I the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such 
_ r neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exec ite the contract 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

 
wi th in 

in the 
time 

 me 
 aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 

d
Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci. 

(No. 161.) 	 fications will be allowed, unless under the written in- 
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 	No estimate will be accepted from, or contract award- 
THE SLIPS IN THE VICINITY OF THE i ed to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, 
DUMPS AT THE FOOT OF WEST TWELFTH upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
AND WEST 'f'HIRTY-SEVENTH STREETS, otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
NORTH RIVER. 	 The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 

- 	 deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 

ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING THE SLIPS IN New York. 
the vicinity of the Dumps at the foot of West 	Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, 

Twelfth and West Thirty-seventh streets, North river, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the De-
will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the I partment, a copy of which, together with the form of the 

head of the Department of Docks, at the office of said I agreement, including specifications, and showing the man-
Department, Nos. 117 and 019 Duane street, in the City I ner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon appli- 
ofNew York, until I2 o'clock, M. of 	 cation therefor at the office of the Department. 

WILLIAM LAIMBEER, 
'MONDAY, JUNE tg, 1882. 

at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be endorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation, and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of one thousand dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the quantity ofthe material 
necessary to be dredged in order to secure at the 
premises mentioned the depth below mean low water, 
named in the specifications, is iz,000 cubic yards. 

N. B.-As the above mentioned quantity, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible in advance 
is approximate only, bidders a e required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part of every estimate 
received 

(I.) Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal 
examination of the location ofthe proposed 
dredging, and by such other means as they may 
prefer, as to the accuracy of the foregoing 
Engineer's estimate and shall not at any time 
after the submission of an estimate, dispute 
or complain of the above statement of quantity, 
nor assert that there was any misunderstanding 
in regard to the nature or amount of the work to 
be done. 

(2.) Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of 
Docks, and in substantial accordance with the 
specifications of the contract. No extra compen- 

CITY (IF New Y1,RK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

C,MPTROI.I.RR's OFFICE, 
May 9. 1882. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE OF SEC'1'I(ON 4 OF CHAP"l'ER 
33 of the Laws of t881, the Comptroller of the City of 

New York hereby hives public notice to property-owners 
tha, the following lists of assessments for local improve-
ments in said city were confirmed by the " Board of Re-
vision and Correction of Assessments" on the 4th day of 
May, 1882, and, on the same date, were Iistered in the 
Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the "Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessment, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," viz.: 

Sixty-eighth street regulating, etc., from Third avenue 
to East river. 

Ninety-fifth street regulating, etc., from Lexington to 
Fifth avenue. 

Fourth avenue regulating, etc., from One Hundred 
and Fifteenth to One Hundred and Sixteenth street. 

Ninth avenue regulating, etc., from One Hundred and 
Fiftieth street to St. Nicholas avenue. 

One Hundred and 'Thirty-second street regulating, 
etc., from Fifth to Sixth avenue. 

Ninety-sixth street paving, from Public Drive to Hud-
son river. 

Sixty-eighth street paving, from Boulevard to Tenth 
avenue 

Seventy-eighth street paving, from First avenue to 
Avenue A. 

Fourth avenue paving, at intersection of One Hundred 
and Fourth street. 

One Hundred and Fortieth street sewer, from Alex. 
ander to Brook avenue. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street sewer, from Har-
lem river to Fifth avenue. 

Pearl street sewer, between Coenties and Old slits. 
First avenue sewer, between Forty-sixth and Forty-

seventh streets 
Fifth avenue sewer, between Sixty-ninth and Seven-

tieth streets. 
Fourth street sewer, between Christopher and West 

Tenth streets. 
Eightieth and Eighty-first streets sewers, between 

Avenues A and B. etc. 
One Hundred and First street sewer, between Tenth 

avenue and Boulevard. 
First avenue flagging, east side, from Forty-eighth to 

Forty-ninth street. 
Fifty-eighth street flagging, from Sixth to Seventh 

avenue. 
Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 

assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon, 
at the rate of seven per centuin per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for the 
Collection of  Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessmen F and of Water Rents," from q A. Ni. until 2 
P. M., am' ail payments made thereon, on or before 
July 8, 181- will be exempt from interest as above pro-
vided, ant after that date will he subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of seven per cent per annum from the 
date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in said 
Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER ABOLISHING 
THE "BUREAU OF LICENSES," IN THE 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY or NEw YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTSIENT, 

COa11'TROLLEI:'S OFFICE, 
April 24, .882. 

PURSUANT TO TIIE PROVISION OF SECTION 
3 of chapter 521 of the Laws of r38o, which author-

izes a head of a Department to abolish and consolidate 
offices and bureaux in the same Department, I hereby 
abolish the Bureau provided for by section 33 of chapter 
335 of the Laws of 1873, entitled as follows, to wit ; 

'A Bureau of Licenses ; the Chief Officer of which 
shall he called ' Register of Licenses.' " 

Said Bureau has never had any practical existence in 
the Finance Department, and is declared to be null and 
void. 

(Signed) 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATI'EtiTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans. 
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
1857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 6r volumes, full bound, price. $loo 00 
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound........... 	50 OD 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	r5 00 
Records of Judgments, 25 volumes, bound...... 	to oo 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
HEADQUARTERS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
155 AND I57 MERCER STREET, 	JT 

NEw YORK, June 2, I802. 

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 
Department with the following articles : 

250,000 pounds Hay, of the quality and standard known 
as Good Sweet Timothy. 

50,000 pounds good clean Rye Straw. 
2, loo bags clean White Oats, 8o pounds to the bag. 
1,500 bags Fine Feed, 6o pounds to the bag. 

-will be received by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Fire Department, at the office of said Depart-
ment, Nos. 155 and 159 Mercer street, in the City of New 
York, until to o'clock A. M., Wednesday, 14th instant 
at which time and place they will be publicly opened by 
the head of said Department and read. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the articles shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office. on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its piesentation, and a statement of the articles to which it 
relates 

Proposals must include all of the items, specifying the 
price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per bag for oats 
and feed. 

All of the articles are to be delivered at the various 
houses of the Department in such quantities and at such 
times as may be directed. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline any 
and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the public 
interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or 
contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, 
as surety or otherwise, upon: any obligation to the Cor. 
potation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons Makin¢ the 
same; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein • and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any connec-
tion with any other  person making an estimate for the same 
purpose, and is in all respects fair and without collusion or 

JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

NOTICE. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
Nos. 117 AND I19 DUANE STREET, 

NEW YORK, April 22, 1862. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS ESTABLISHED 
for the government and proper care of piers, bulk-

heads, slips, and other wharf property, under the pro-
visions of subdivision of section 6 of chapter 571 of the 
Laws of EB7L, by the Board of the Department of Docks, 
and published, to take effect on and after 

MAY I, 1882. 
The said subdivision 7, among other things, provides as 
follows 

' TIse vrolation of or disobedience to any rule, regula-
tran, or order of said Board shall be a misdemeanor, 
uuetishable by af+ne not exceeding five hundred dollars, 
or by imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment, on comflaint of szid 
Board." 

And every person guilty of a violation of or 
disobedience to any of the following rules or 
regulations, in addition to the penalties thereby 
fixed and imposed, to be recovered in civil actions, 
is liable to be prosecuted for a misdemeanor and 
to be punished by such fine and imprisonment, or 
by both. 

No. r-No piles shall be driven, nor shall any platform 
be erected, nor shall any filling-in of any kind be made on 
any part of the water-front of the city, without a written 
permit therefor being first had and obtained from the 
Board, under a penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars, 
for every such offense, to be recovered from the owner, 
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ess.•e, or occupanr of am • pier nr bulkhead. or ,•f any from the person placing, or ,aus nc the ..ome to be I (aced, No proposal will he considered from 	ersnn. whnso PORTER HOUSES. TAVERNS AND GRO('E.RIFS 
eater -front property + r right, who shall c:w.e or permu on such bulkhead, severally and reapeetiv, ly. character and antecedent dealings with 	•e 	Board of shall be charged an extra rate of either ten itt it%unty- 
m} such work ro t e done upon his premiers hefor 	such No to—The charges 

 therefor 
 of the piers or !•nikh a Is con. t'Ii:\RI I•' 	\\'. 	L' \i"\1, 1'u!dic 	Works. 	LneK' 	INu<u 	SAI.ouNS, with no 

I ; +:natty 	.,t 	fifty .I 	Ilars 	i +r 	ea h 	and 	ea•ery• day which 
I 	 etitrc 	any 	pile% 	sn 	+ ri,cu. 	or 	tdatf rm all 	elapse tructe,I under the new plans adopted by the Dei'•frtine:t, t;FI tl<t:F: 	1, 	\'I:'I' I 	h:R, wvcr fixtures in the 	aloon, five d, II r 	per annum 

or 	ial 	so 	Piped-in, with tit 	such permit .hall he at the same rate' a5:~mo%-, or sh:dl hereafterI e, t t. 	R' WK1:1 I!l.1.h:R, PRINTING 	t)FF'ICES 	AND 	REFI•;t; I'OR1l', 	sh ii 
} 	erected. line I 
ling first iR:wueic shall I e removed, a(tcr the expira- fix~-d and esctbli<I e I bylaws of this et+te. tint 	+,thrrwise t'II A RLES 	I I. 	Ili tUtil.b:1', be charged it -uch rates as may he ,Ie tern in I by 

r+, .n of the tint which may be a lowrt fo- such rcmncal, ordered by t' a Ro~rd. l"RI:\H 	WI:I CFl, ! the C++mmisnan• r of I'ublic Works. 

!v a nu;ice served u 	n such oHmer. '.ear-, nr eccu :ant, UP 	
1 \o, I 4—Lhe term "Board," when us,d in t h e t++re- Bo rd of tichn,+l 	I ru-tee; 1;i htlr Ward. SLALiGII'I'1'R F[UUSF:S sh:dl be charged :rt the rate 

v 	the Corl+++-at6m 	N'h.,rfmger 	or the din rid 	to be going titles and recu!ations, shall he taken to --ran - T;,c 1}arc~.l N;-- iv YtaRK, \l ay 9:,, I78 	. five cents for every bullock slauglu+red. 
,I .'o recovered frurn s ch own- r. lessee, or + courant. Board of the Departme t of Docks of the City of Nrs 

__.....__ STEAM I NGINES shall bechnrie by the home power 
N„ 	z—\o shed, building, office, tut ,--hoe>e, or other Irk," and the term " LorporatrIoy" wh n %,i u,ed, sI II 

as follows : for each hone-bower tip to and not 
rucntre 	shall 	be crecad, nor shall . iv derr.ek, I•.uist- be taken [u mean "The Afacor. Aldermen and l:+tnmm- ,IURURS. cceiiirir. ten, the sent of t. n dollars per annum 

in 	-nmst, 	coal-hopper. 	•ign, 	, r advertising device, 	or a!ty of the City of New York.,, 
e ~cl: exrr. ding ten, and imt ++vet fifteen, the 	o 

rt!-er treaion or obstruction • f a 	kiii l 	the 	placed 	or RO1I\ R. Yt)t 1R IIIS, ----- 	--- --- for v seven dollar= and 	fifty cents each; 	and for each 	
` 

maintained u•on any 	pier, 	bulkhead. or 	other wharf JAt 	It VANDF:RPI)EL, 
.N 	rI'-~~ horse-power over fifteen, the •urn of five dollar!. 

trurture, nor upon any r C aimed land, without a writ- WM. 	i.:\' 1f ItF:ICR, The use of hose for \cashing sidewalks, stop, s, 
tin prim t theref r being first had a. 	l obtained ;root the L ourm+ssioners of I), ckc, 

areas, house-fronts, and 	stables, is et 
u d ; :: 	d it the -.•a+nor, lessee, or occup. nt of an 	such 

remise,, or 	the 	owner, less e. or a•,rnt. of any such 
, ~... 	—, IN RELATIC~T TO JtiTS. 	FOR STATE 

COURTS, 
nevi s 	

water 
for 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
se it is absu rpose nee+ scary to save water for 

more nccessary purposes 	Where premes, 	are pm- 
more 

stt- cture, erections, 	or 	+•bstruction=, <hall fail to coy 
issued sided with wells, 	permits will be issued for 

,, ith a notice served by the 	orporation \Vha•tinger for - 	 -- 
the use of hose, in or :er tha the Police or Inspectors 

or lerl 
the district to rem -eve 	any 	such stricture, 	erection, or È:~LED PROPOSALS WILL P•E REC! IVED BY JretcR OF THE COMMISSIONER OF IUSORS, may understand that the permission is not fur the 
Saruction, a'ter the es•+ir [ion of 	he 	time 	all wed Ly tFe Board of School Truste s of the several \5'ards, New Coe .Tt• Cot'RT-HoosE, n5l• Oi Croton water. 

0 	c notice Lr the 	tem,-  val, such 	ouvner, lessee, occu- as hereinafter nam_d, at the Hall of the Hoard of Fduca- New YORK, Sept. 15, IS'St. 
i.:me or agent, sha.l 	f rfeit 	a:ui pay a pee .'.ty of twenty- tion, corner of Grand and El:n 	sire is. for 	re airs. etc., WATFR-CLOSE'T'S AND URINALS—To each bui'd- 
ti. e dollars per dal t. r Co. h and ever}- cay, ,+'hi 	sha I to be made on't:e va-ious school huild;ngs, as :ollows : A I PtTCATION S FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE ing on a lot one water-closet having sewer conmxti n 
el.tp-e before any s:: ch structure, erection or obstruction, P}• the Tntstres of the 	Fifth 	War.! until 	o'c'ock o': 

t1 heard here, from to to 3 daily. from all persons is allowed 	without 	charge, each additional 	w:,ter- 
a II be rem- ved, aft, r t 	ex; Sr.:tion o; the time 	or t`.te a 	M- rn Wedne:dav, Jtt' a zr, 	r88z, :or Re airs and hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex- closet or urinal will be charged as !:ere;naftrr Mated. 

,removal thereof sp,.c fied iu slid notice. P painting at Cr:usata- S h~nl \o. 	{. em pt, and all needed information will be given. -all closets or urinals in which the Croton wn'er from 
No. 3—\o cargo shall b 	discharged from any vessel ~r  HUSER, Chairman, Those who have not ausvered as to their liability, or any server pipe or hydrant connecting with a privy 

:upon any bulkhead or uharl structure. at which such I-IENRY Y, CRAWFORD, Sec-et-,ry, proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll- vault or tnan-[tole shall 	be charged two dollars for 
t cs, I is being unla.:en, alter service by the Corporation beard of School'rrus tee c, Fifth \Yard, Trent notice," requiring them to appear before me this etch sea• nor annum, whether in a building or on any 
R-h-.rfinger for the di,trict. upon the owner, cons ghee, year. 	\Whether liable or not, such notices must be an- other portion ofthe premises. 
master, or other officer. or stevedore, of such v -sscl, of a By the Trustees of the Eighth Ward until to o'clock svered 	in person, if possible. and at this office only) under WATER-CLOSET RATES—For hoppers, of any form 
notice tha, such bulkhead or structure will be endangered -4• ,t., on .ai+l day, for repairs ad painting at Grammar severe penalties. 	If exempt, the party must bring proof when water is supplied direct from the Croton sup- 
by the placi: g of additional cargo thereon. under n p:-n- zc 	0] N o. 8• of exemption ; 	if liable, he must also answer in person, ply, through any form of the so-called single or 
ally of two hundred and fifty dollars for every such LHAl2LE5 W. BALM, Chcirman, giving full and correct name, residence, etc., etc. 	No double valves, hopper-cocks, stop-cocks. self-closing 
offense, and a f::rther penalty equal in ants unt to the URIAH Vs ELt,H, Secretary. attention paid to letters.  cocks, or any valve or 	cock of any 	description 
damages of every description which ,hall be ci sed by ' and of S fool Trustees, I- igh h Ward, Persons 	' enrolled " as liable must 	serve when called attached to the closet, each por yI or twenty dollars. 
the farther 	ischarging of cargo upon such bulkhead sr By the '1'ru-tees of the 	Twe'. th Ward until 	r,:_ o or pay their hues. 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or For inc pan-closet, Cr any of the forms of valve, 

harf structure, after the service of the sa-d notice, troth o clock A. M. 	Co said 	c'.ay, 	for ref airs and (ai:-tin; at interference permitted, 	'1 he fines ifunpaid will be entered plunger or otter water-clos_t rot before mentioned, 
t such pen It 	to I e recovered from such owner, ern- Grammar School N o, -7 as judgments upon the property ofthe delinquents, supplied tv ith water as above de=scribed, per year, ten 

su_nee, toaster 	or other officer or stevedore. severally -1\DREW L. SOULaRD, Chair,. an, 
GtOKGE 

All good 	citizens will aid 	the course of justice, 	and 
secure reliable and 	respectable juries, and equalize their 

dollars 
:n.i respectively. •. 

No. P-All goo's, merchandise, and ma'enals of e\ cry 
W. DEBE\'OISE, Secretary, 

Board of School Jr 	tees, Twelfth Ward. duty b) serving promptly aa'hen summoned , allowing their 
For any form of hopper or water-closet ,su supplied 

front the o}dinar}• style of cistrrn 	filled with I)all- 
kin,l, landed or placed on an% 	pier, 	bulk's ad, or other B 	the 	'J"rustees 	c f 	the 	Thin , eats 	V. and 	until 	tic clerks nr subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt cock and over 	)n pipe that communicates with the 

I. rf 	structure, or upon :ec! s med land, 	ntust be re- y - c+,.ek 	+, 	~r., on 	s.tid 	day, ]ur 	-li,ling 	da Is, etc., 	:.t at 1 ribery or evasion, and suggesting names for eorwlhnent. pipe to the elater-closet, so that overflow will 	act 1' P 
moo ed thy-retrom ui.hout ucnee=sary rota[•, and within Grammar ..-[tool \n. 3{. `` Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer into the hopper or water-closet, when ball-c ck 

~t.nry- • fo'.'r Fours after the Cori orat e 	1Vhtrfinger or FREDERIC K Ht +LS I EN, : barman, 
absentees, persons temporarily 	and L`nited States and e detective, or from which 	on unlimited amount +~f 

r':c .I strict shall have sera ed upon 	the owner, 	sh,pi er, GEC ! R( E 	\C, 	EL\ E.\, Seer.:ar}•, 
District Court jurors are not exempt.  water can be drawn by holding up the handle, p, r 

or ~,•ns •:.ee, 	I such cargo, a not ce t 	emm c the same, 6 Board o(Fch~.nl 	C.usccs.'lhtrtc.ntu \+'aid. 
(•:very man must attend to his own notice. 	It is a mts- 

iemearor 	 jury 	to another to ansvcr. to give any 	paper 
y ear, each, five dollars, 

zr a penal[}' of fif y dollars tier 	da}~ fir each 	a.nd For any form of hopper orwater- closet , 	l 	i 	 - 
~a e- • da •, et; ringaehica an • 	art r•t said car;,.- sl•xll 	re- } 	} 	} P 

B}• the '1rustees of the Seventeenth Ward •until in .3o It is also punishable by nne or imprisonment to give or from an•• of the forms of was to- preventirt 	T,teruc• 
' 	 1 	g ` t 

cpono ::ch pier, 	bulkheau, st:vcture, or .any. after o'c wck 	a, .,.L 	ctn said da 	for 	re airiq 	and painting Y 	P 	g 	P 	g receive an 	resent or bribe, direct) 	or indirect[ 	to rtlar }' P 	 y 	 >•, that are approved by the I:n4ineer of the Cro>  
t`.:e 	s,s ra'ion of the 	said tsvor:feS0or 	ho •:r=, tuber (. r mmar School \ 	rg. tin n to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make Aduct, which are so cnnstntcted that not more 
- 	gyred fr m such owucr, shipper, er, or consignee, sever all • . 	 1~ 	 ally Y. k. Hi )RC:A\, Chai man, any false statement, and every case will be fully prose- than three cations of water can be drawn at each 
.m ~: especHvel~. HIR,1t 	-ILR KIFF, mhrerry, cured, lift of the handle or depression of the scat, if ~u:It 

\,+. 	goo a, mepdrrtn'ico and materials of ever y- Board of S:howl I'ies,+•oc, rev,nteenth Ward. - GEORGE CAULFIELD, 1ctornc are provided with an overflow pipe, such 
nc :mbetog any p.er, `_,ulkhxcd or o ter whart B 	he Trustees of the 	's feet rnth 	Vs ard [mail 	tz lbmmts toner of Jurors, overflow pipe 	must not connect with 	the 	avater. 

I o y,i.iiey 	or recaim_~d land, afar h^ time• 	'rc.gnctrl ~~'clock 	, nn ~ard 	day Icr ai;~ing it Fors, etc., at Gram- Koom r7, Seta Costnty Court-house closet but be carried like asgfe waste, as pro vdcd by 
f. r the removal ,her<of shall bavo 	expu'e i. will be Ca'- le m r School No. o: , the Board of Health 	Re;ulations, per year, two 
t 	be •emovell by the Board to nay wa-ehousr or yard. ARAAHASI Dt+WD\E`: , Chairman, ---. - dollars, 
at the sole r sk and expense of the owner of any such CH_1hI.ES L. HLT. Secretary, O

es, 
P 	U DEPARTMET OF PBLIC WORKS. Cistern answering this description can be seen at this 

ray. and all e:p<me incurred +or such remnhal and Roar t 	echo, I lots 	\ rtoteetith Ward. Dopapfnwrtt. 
:-!rage or o he u 6e, hha i'ne an -' become a lien thereon, 

v. 	such 	Tr-pdrao, t•e 	mate 	a ill not 	be 
P, 	the Trust 	-c of t':e T u e to -'hind \'s rd u 	it ta. 30 y 	 I ~ 	3 EGL"LA 1'U ).` S 	 Ht \ G 	1 	Sc :\T.E OF 

METERS, 
to 	, 

the 	
of s 

uvered to the owner ,:nail the expense of such removal 
o'clock, .,I on ci 	day. for sliding do,rc, etc., at Gr-+m- . 

j 	
~i',1':'EK 	RE\'1 J F(tR lf{ F. l IT1 OF' SF:W 

TS FOR 
Under the p 	of section 73, chapter 	Laws barter s 

And storage has been pain. 
mar rcho:.l No. ci. YORK. 	BY 	( )RDER 	OF' 	HL rib RI 	O. of 1873 	Pity Charter ,water meters, of the pattern ap- pattern 

in 
5' 	6—No person shall construct or maintain any en- WILLI-a 	I;OGG, Lhairm: tI 	 :n, "1'HO]IPSON, COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC Proved 	accordance with said section 73 of the Charter,  

:me-bowstall •-house, or other small structure, un der -e, 
A. FANS, Secretary, WORKS. shall be hereafter placid ~. IT the pipes supplying; all stores, 

> r ed pie:, or other Bo-rd of School Trustees, Twenty third Ward i workshops, 	hole's, manufactories, 	public 	edifices, 	at permit of the L'rale 	~. n any uns hedded 
w, arf structure, u less the same be 	htad on wheels so 

pl 
Flans and specifications ma}• be seen, and blanks Per wharves, ferr 	hou fo stables, and in all ! [laces where i 

as try admit of easy removal thereupon 	ft ii required, and proposals, and all neces-.. 	inf,rmaticn may be obtained , 	The said Commission: r of Put It 	Works shall, from water 	is furnished for 	business 	consumption, 	excr_pt 

to ^resent the r cc:: mulation of dirt or refuse thereunder, at the office of the Super- ntond mt of School Buildings, t'me to time esr,b ,sit sea es of pen's fi r the suppl}•ing of private dwellit,7s. 

::n 'er a penalty of tu-enty-five doaars per day for each No 146 Grand, corner of Elm street. Lroton water, which rents shall be c Ilected in the man- It is provided by section 73, chapter 33,, Laws of 18-3, 

every day which may e'apse before the discontinu- ' .:nil The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of nor now provided by late. —Chap. 574, Sec. 5, Session " that 	all expen es of meters, their connections and s„t- 

artco- of such offiense. the proposals subn.itted. Laws of [571. ting, water rates, and other lawful charges for the su;.ply 

N o. 7—So vessel of any kind shall be loaded or dis- The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro- The regular annual rents to he cdlected by the Depart- of Croton water, shall be a lien upon the premix-es inhere 

charged by hr me power, nor shall 'tones or similar r osing to become rue  ties. must each write his name and ment of Public Works shall be as toll.,ws, to wit ; such water i' supplied, as now provided by law." 

.or 	he discharged trout any vessel, ::pen any pier, place of residence on s.ad proposal. Croton liter A+a'es f r ller4tins,/rom ib to So fret All manufacturing and , [her lit:siness requiring a larc 

:I'<head or other wharf <ructure. unless proper plank- Two respons8.le and approved sureties, residents of all others flog .;feci/led svbjea to Sfcc al Rates, as supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 

0 _ be pro%ided to protect the surface of such pier, i ,ulk- this city, are required in all easy s. established by Or irtance or the Common I_b. nci! `\'lter measured by meter, ten cents per one hundred 

!-.cai cr other whart etructure from injury consequent I No proposal w 11 be considered from persons whose [larch, 1851. cubic feet for all manufacturing or other purposes. 

;:; 	n 	the travel of the horse, or the thr wing of the 	'character and antecedent 	lea in=s with the Beard of ---- ----       -- 	----- --- 	 --- _'. 
St nos Cr similar cargo thereupon, under a penah;y +d 
Ii..: dollars a day for each horse s 	'm; Icyed, and of 

Education cinder their responsibii•y doubtful. 
Dated NEW YORK, June 7th. 1882. , 	;j 

! 
y PER IJAY, GALLONS. PER 100 GALS. RATE. I ER AN\l: \I,.1\I'T 

to 	c-five dollars for each offense +-f discharging such   -  FroxT WIDTH. 	o o o y - 
t 005 or like cargo. upon such pier, bulkhead, or o'he 

.' n wharf  structure, to be r: covered from the ou-net 	con SEALED PROP SAL Vs ILL FE RECEIVED BI• ' 	n V I ,n 	a 	„•, 
s~~nae, master or snve'ore of am- sch vessel, sever. fly the School Trustees of the Fourth Vi ad, at the Hall ?5 	 05 	 S3 75 

: 	arc if such penalty 	recovered for of the Board of Edo anon, comer of Grand and Elm ;ut 1 pohorses, or 	 mi 	
upon streets, until Wednesday, the t{th day of lane, 188,1, and - ~~ 50 	 7 50 	 ?! C ;:sins horses, or dbelan.ging stones or si potation, 

u h.arf property boi1n.,mg 	to 	the Corporation, under j until 4 o'clock P. \t. on said day, f r strini-h• u[ing apps- r6 feet and tinder 	Sq no 	g5 on $6 00 	$7 w 	$3 no 

lease, it shall be paid to the lessee th•: reof, but if such rates for Grammar 'chool No. t, on Vandewater street, j to 	 9 00 
peiiaty he recovered fcr wing horses, or dischargin§• near Pearl street. t6 to t8 feet..... 	Soo 	6 7 no 8 no 1 	g no <, 

~t the Plans and s ecifications may 	a seen, and tdanks for p 	 y '' j 
70 7 10 :o cargos 	t~ 	property eow art 

Corporation, 
r orati 	 ereo+l a 

shall 	paid '}• the Ccrporatinn, n shall be paid to the ou•ncr thereof. Proposals. and all necessary information may be obtained r8 to no feet..... 	600 	700 8 0o goo 	IC 00 
8o i 	' at the office of the Engineer, No 146 Grand, corner of tz 00 

'Ti. 8-15o sand shall be discharged from any vessel : Elm street. ao to 224 feet,,, 	7 on 	8 0o g 00 10 00 	It 00 
tre'ess canvas or simiLr material be extended from the The Trustees r_serve the right to reject any or all of I go ~~ 	 13 50 

o,scl's side to the but'>:head or wharf structure at which the proposals submitted. 22 	to 25 feet, .. 	8 0o 	g co to 00 It 00 	tz co I 
.:ch vessel is being unladened, to prevent the failing of The party submittirg a proposal, and the Parties pro. too " 	! 	55 uo 
the sand into the water, and if the surface of any such , posing to become sureties, must each write his name and 25 to 30 feet...... 	to no 	in 00 12 00 

I:arf structure it not sufficiently tight to prevent the 13 00 	5 4 00 
  place of residence on said proposal. 150 z= `o 

sar+.i d upped thereon from going through into the w:. ter, I Two respnnsi!ile and approved sureties, residents of 30 to 37 4 feet, , . 	is 00 	t3 Co 14 00 05 00 	t6 0o 
th+, n eo sand shall be di charg•:d the-eon from any vessel, this city, are required in all cases. zoo •' 	I 	30 Co 
cnie: s canvas or similar mater 	1 be fiat !aid t'rrreon to No proposal will be considered from pe-sons whose 37% to 50 feet,., 	14 00 	15 co r6 00 17 00 	t8 00 
receive tCe sand, under a pena.ty of twenty-five dollars i character and antecedent dealings With the Board of I  250 04% 	 33 5- 
for each offense, to be r-cov, red from the owner, con. Education render their rezponsibility doubtful 

I 

signee, master or stevedore of any such vessel, severally FREDf•.RICK WIMPIER, The apportionment ct the regular rents upon dwelling 300 04 	 3F '.0 
and respectively; and if such penalty be recovered on JOHN H. EHERH:\RDT• houses are on the basis ti: at but one family is to occupy 
account of sand discharged Don wharfprperty l,elong- DAVID B. FLE\LING, the same, and for each additional family the sum of ore 350 03% 	 36 75   
ing to the Corporation. trader lease, it shall be paid to JOHN B. SHEA, dollar per year shall he charged, 4~ - 
thelesseethereof,but if such penalty be recovered on MICHAEL J. DUFFY, Each flat or suit of rooms for one family shall be charged 4` ` 1 account of 	discharged upon wh,rf prop -ray not 

the C 
Board of rcho:J Trustees, Fourth Ward, ten dollars per year where they' have hot and cold water, „ 'f owned by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner Dated NFw YORK, S1a}  start++nary 	waft-tubs, 	Lath, and water-closet, with the Soo 

i 	
52 	51 

th,reof. privilege of Using meter. „ 6 
No. 9— The owners, lessees and occupants of eve r}• 

in the City 	New fork shall ^EaLED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY METERS wi'l be placed on all houses where waste of keep' t
he same in 	

t 
good 

J 	the School Trustees of the Tu•ent 	first Ward, at water is found, and they will be charged at rates 700 " keep the same 	randiw and 	slips adjacent 
dredged 

ggd er, 
and whenever,  in thejudgment judgment the Hail of the Board of E•ication, corner cf Grand and fixed by the Department fcr all the water passing 73 ' theretooa rd, it s 	all b 	; 	to dr, 

or the Board, it =hall be necessary so to dc, written notices, Elm streets, until Thursday, the t 5th dam.}• of June, t88z, through them. 80 a 8z ; 

signed by the President or Secretary of said Board, shall and until 4 o'clock P. st. on said day, for steam-heating The rent of :ill tenements wIich shall exceed in width 
' a served upon the owners, lessees or occupants, or col- apparatus for Grammar School No. 49, on East "Thirty- fifty feet shall he the subject of special contract with the 900 94 50 
lector of wharfage of any such pier, wharf or bulkhead,  seventh street, near Second avenue. Commissioner of Public Works. 
sr the slip adjoining the same, on or in which repairs or Plans and specifications may be 'ern, and blanks for The extra and miscellaneous rates shall be follows, to r'000 1 105 00 
dredging are required by said Board, specifying the 

I 
proposals, and all necessary information may be obtained wit : 

nature and extent of the repairs or dredging so required Pa 	g g 	q at the office of the Engineer, No. 146 Grand, corner of BAKERIES—For the average daily use of flour, for each r.5~ 03 135 050 
and the time within which such repairs Tres+. be made, or 

p 
Elm street. 

barrel, the sum of three dollars per annum. 2,000 such dredging done : and in case the owners, lessees or The Trustees reserve the right to reject e)ect any or all of oa ~i r o co 5 
occupants so notified, fail to comply with the terms and the proposals submitted, BATHING TUBS in private houses, beyond one, at 
requirements of such notice they shall forfeit and pay a The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro- three dollars per annum each, and five dollars per 2,500 180 00 
penalty of fifty dollars per day for every day which shall posing to become sureties, must each write his name and : nnum each in public houses, boarding houses, bath- 
elapse before they ccmply with such notice. place of residence on said proposal. ing establishments, and barber hops. 3,000 '• 225 00 

'_do, 	trVo ashes, 	refuse, offal, fruit, vegetables or Two responsible and aiproved sureties, residrnts of BOARDING SCHOOLS shall be charged at the rate 
any other substances, s' all be thrown into the waters its city, are required in z 1 cases. of from fifteen to fifty dollars each ; and school houses 4,°°0 oz 280 00 

surrounding or ad; aeon[ to an }• pier or bulkhead, or any  proposal will be considered from persons whose at the rate of from ten to twenty dollars each per „ 
other part of the water-front of the city, under a penalty character and antecedent dealings with the Board of annum. 4,500 303 75 
of twenty-five dollars for ev r}• such offense, to be re- Education render their responsib.lrty doubtful. BUILDING  PURPOSES—For each one thousand bricks ii 

covered from the owner, lessee, or occupant, severally JOSEPH R. SKIDMORE, laid, or for stone-work—to be measured as brick— 5'O°° 333 50 
respectively, ofany 	bulkhead, wharf structure, E. ELLERY ANDERSON, ten cents per thousand. 	For plastering, forty cents 6,~ 

which or other property, from which any such substance shall or other property, 	 shall L(41-IS SCHULTZE, per hundred yards. 02 . 360 00 

Le thrown, or from the person actually throwing the AtiURER' G. AG~EW, 
HUGH CAS~IDY, COW STABLES—For each and every cow, the sum of 7,000 •• 420 	 i 

Board of 	Toustees, Twenty-first Ward. 
vessel 

lying in 
whether berthed 	

the jurisdiction,tensc 	of the yt Be- 
partment, whether betthed or not, then such penalty to Dated !Vow YORK, May 30, t88z. 

, 
May FOUNTAINS or c j is are prohibited. 8,000 " 480 00 

be recovered from the owner, c•neisnee, or master of For all stables not metered, the rates shalt be as - 

severally such vessel, severally and respectively. 
cF.ALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RF.CEIVFD BY 

ollows: 
HORSES, PRIVATE—P'or two horses there shall be 

 9,000 " $4 o DO 

N o. It—No snow or ice shall be dumped into the J 	the School Trust^es of the Eighth Ward, at the hall charged the sum of s;x dollars per annum ; and for to,000 $oo ott 
waters adjacent to the water-front of the city, except from of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and F.Im each additional horse, the sum of two dollars. 
the piers, bulkheads and other places designated from streets, until Tuesday, the 13th day of June, r88z, and HORSES, LIVERY—For each horse up to and 	not - --- to ttme, by the Roarll 	for such dumping, under a 
penalty 
pen 	

-five 	 re- 
until 4 o'clock, P. M., on said da}•, for an iron stairway exceeding thirty in number, the sum of one dollar The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily of tm• mydollars for each offense, to be 

from 	 lessee 
for Pr;mary School No. ze, on Greenwich Street, near and fifty cents each 	per 	annum ; 	and 	for 	each or belonging to daly lines, is one-half per cent. per ton covered 	the owner, 	or occupant of any pier, 

bulkhead 	 from 
CFarlton street, additional horse, the sum of one dollar. (Custom-house measurement) for each time they take or other wharf proper[y, 	which any such 

snow and ice shall be dumped, or from the person actually 
Plans and cpe1Tfieatipos may be seen, and 1.lanks for HORSES, OMNIBUS AND CART—For each horse, water, 

dumping the same, severally and respectively. 
proporals and all necessary information may be obtained the sum of one dollar per p r annum. Steamers takin 	water other than daily. one  f 	 y, 	per cent. 

No, u.—All lumber, brick, or other material in bulk, 
at the office cf the Su orinrertclont of School Bm1din s, p 	 g 
No. t6 Grand, corner of Elm street. 4 HORSE TROUGHS—For each trough on sidewalks, 

per ton (Custom- Ouse measurement). 
Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on b6ard• 	 + ' 

discharged 	any bulkhead not shelled, shall be at once 
if 	 be 	at least or, 	not so removed, shall 	placed removed, or, 

4 Trustees reserve t .e right to reject any or all of 
the 	

r 

	

the sum of [went 	dollars per annum ; each trough is 

	

Y 	P 	 g 	rs 
to be fitted with a proper bill-cock to prevent waste, 

p twenty-fve cents per hundred gallons,  

feet from he edge 	the bulkhead, twenty 	 of 	 pending remo- 
the proposals submitted, 

The this must be kept in order. All matters not hereinbeE0re embraced are reserved for 

vat, under a 	of fifty dollars 	day, for each and penalty 	 per 
party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro- 
to become sureties, must each write his name and posing HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES shall, in addi- I 

peclat contract by sod with the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

every day such lumber, brick or other material shall place of residence on said proposal. tion to the regular rate for private families, be charged By order, 
remain on the bulkhead, to be recoveree from the owcer Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of for each lodging room at the discretion of the Coot- HUBERT O, THOMPSON, 
or consignee of such lumber, brick or other material, or this city, are required in all cases. missioner ofPublic Works. Commissioner of Public Works 	 • >• 
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A'a: a Withoutl/stert. 
UnPtRTMHNT OF PUIrL!C WORKS, 

COMMl!i.4IONNR5'S Up ICE. NO. 31 (, IIA 1InRlio Sr., 
New YouK, May to, 188.. 

J ,IN H. CnAMnE,ts• IVa.er Register: 
ou—From your letter of this date, in re'erence to cur. 

tarn rates included in the scale of water rents estallished 
I))' me oa the tint instant, it appears that there is a mts-
apprche.sion in regard to their application. In order 
that the matter may be clearly understood, 1 have tc 
inform and instruct you that the new ,ates in refercucc 
to water-closets are not intended to and dr. not apply tc 
existing houses and fixtures, but will I,e applied to all 
n.,w Rouses hereafter erected or completed, and to all 
existing houses where the water-closets and fixtures 
therein ref •rred may hereafter be put in. These water- 

into general effect May 1, 189 . close: rates arc to go 	 a b 	t~ 	 Y 	3 
kespectfully, 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEI'AIsMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
BUREAU OF W. TEN RE:I.ISTER, 

3: CHAMBERS STREET, ROOM 2, 
NEw YORK Ar 5 t8 8a . Pil 2  

NOTICE TO TAN PAYERS. 

CROTON WATER RENTS. 

'T'HE REGULAR ANNUAL RENTS FOR CRO- 
ton water for the year 1382, will become due and 

payable at this office on and alter May ,. 
HUBER'I O. THOMPSON, 

Contm'ssioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION._ 

DE, 2SRTMENT OF PUBI IC CH \RIFIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 'I'H.RD AVENUE, 

New YORK, May 19, t88z. 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
the Common Council, •` In relation to the burial of 

strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows . 

At Morgue Bellevue Hospital, from Thirty-second Pre-
cinct Station House—Unknown man; age about 45 years; 
5 feet 6 inches high; black hair; moustache and chin 
whiskers; brown eyes. Had on brown vest and pants, 
striped vest, blue flannel shirt and drawers, brogan shoes. 

Unknown man from foot of Gouverneur street; age 
about 40 yrars; 5 feet 8 inches high; lint brown hair. 
Had on brown cardigan jacket, check jumper, red flannel 
shirt and drawers, gray socks,brocan shoes. 

Unknown man from foot of Corlears street; age about 
45 years; 5 feet 7 inches high. No clothing; leather belt 
around body. 

Unknown man from foot of Sixteenth street, East river; 
age 35 years; 5 feet 7 inches high; dark br,wu hair, 
whiskers and moustache. Had on gray coat, black pants, 
check cotton shirt, white knit undershirt and drawers, 
blue check jumper, hours. 

Unknown man from off Battery; a;e a',out 25 years; 
5 feet 8 inches high; brown hair; ssndy moustache. Had 
on dark mixed frock coat• blue vest, black check pants; 
white shirt, red flannel drawers and undershirt, brown 
socks, gaiters. 

Unknown man from Bellevue Hospital ; age about 
35 years ; 5 feet, 6 inches high ; brown hair ; sandy 
moustache ; blue eyes. Had on dark coat ; brown car-
digan jacket, black check pants, check shirt, white knit 
undershirt, gray socks, button g liters. 

At Charity Hospital, Blackwe:', Island—Bernard 
Kane ; age 7o years ; 5 feet, 5 inch.:s high ; blue eyes; 
gray hair. Had on when admitted, gray coat, pants and 
vest. 

At Penitentiary, Blackwell's Islan i—Constantit:e Ris- 
terer ; age 50 years; 5 feet, 54 inches high; gray hair 
and eyes. Had on wen admitted, brown cardegan 
jacks:, gray striped pants, black dotted shirt, white 
und-rdurt, g_ ,iters, derby hat. 

At Rork Hou;c, Ill .k.vdl's Isis —Lizzie Will,ams, 
age -,z years. Cornnittcl May z. ,3 . 

At Lunatic Asy1, Blackwell's Inland—Alice Good.
w, aged 53 yers ; 5 let zJ in.:hcs'.:igh : gray hair and 
eyes. Ha.; on when admitted black sha,tl, b...ck hat, 
striped skirt, back petticoat, slippers. 

Maria Romaine, age 78 years; 5 feet 5 inches high; 
gray hair and eyes. Had on wh,.n admitted black hat 
and shawl, quilted petticoat, black dress. 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Mary Sem-
mandi ger; age 50 years; 5 feet z inches high; gray eyes 
and hair. Had on when admitted black dress, dark 
striped shawl, gaiters. 

Christopher Dallas, age 59 years; 5 feet 8 inches high; 
brown eye, gray hair. Had on when admitted blue 
coat, striped pants, dark cap. 

Henry Mullen, age 47 years, 5 feet to inches high; gray 
eyes; brown hair. Had on when admitted dark coat and 
pants, black hat.  
Ge 	 i orge Gibson, age 42 years; 5 `eet us inches high; 

brown eyes; black hair. Had on when admitted black 
Coat, light pants 

Jame. Gillen, age 48 years; 5 feet 9 inches high; blue 
eyes; gray hair. H. ,d on when admH:ed blue coat and 
shirt, brown overalls. 

At New York City Asylum for Insane, Ward's Island—
John Johnson, alias A:Idrew Oliver, age 47 years; 5 feet 
41  inches high; blue eyes; gray hair. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order, 

G. H. BRhsoN, 
Secretary. 

UHnrRTSiENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND C RffkacTioN. 
No. 66 lf[I1uD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOS..LS FOR ESTIMATES. 

ESTIM:ITES FOR HEATING AND VENTILAT-
ing Pipes and Wing Ventilators, to be furnishe9 and 

placed in new Fire Engine House on Blackwell's Island, 
will be receiv.d by the Board of Commissioners at the 
head of the Department of Public Charities and Correc-
tion, at the office of said Department. No. 65 Third 
avenue, in the City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A.Mt., 
of Friday, the 9th day (June, 188x, at which place and 
time the uids will be publicly opened by the head of said 
Department and read. The award of the contract, if 
awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the 
opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said 
office, on or before if e day- and hour above named, which 
envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the ('ate of its pre-
sentation, and a statement of the work to which it relates. 

The amount of the security required is 
For i,tformation as to the amount and k;nd of work to 

be done, bidders are referred to the specifications, which 
are annexed to and form part of these proposals, and the 
plans, which can be seen at the office ofsaid Department. 

The damages to be paid by the contr..ctor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the timesPca-
fled in the contract for the completio.i thereof shall have 
expired, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liqui-
dated at twenty dollars per day. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for five 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
to his or their bid or estimate, or if, after acceptance, he 
or they should refuse or neglect to execute the contract 
and give proper security, for five days after notice that 
the contract is ready for execution, he or they will be 
considered as having abandoned it, and the contract will 
be readvertised and relet, and so on, until it be accepted 
and executed. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or•estimates 
if deemed to be for theublic interest. No bid or esti-
mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any  

person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon deb 
or contract, or who is a defaulter. as surety or other 
wise. upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

Mach bill or estimate shalt cont:un and state the nam 
and place of residence of each of the persons making th 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shal 
distinctly state that fact ; that it Is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estitn;tte fe 
the, saute purpose, and is in all respects fair, and withou 

1 	t co luslut or [rood ; and that 	 1 no member of the 'om ~r L m. 
Cotmcil, Head of a Dcpasunent, chie(ofa Bureau, Depot 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo. 

 is directly or indtrect'ry interested therein, or iu th 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of  
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified  
by the oath, in Writing, of the party or parties making th 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more thou one person is interested, 
it is requisite I hat the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
Fent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the pe,son making the estimate, they will, on 
Its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent Letting; the amount 
in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of 
the work by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writi.lg, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in tae City 
of New York, ands worth the amount of the security re-
quired for the completion of this cmtract over and above 
all his debt of every nature, and over and above his lia-
bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered 
himself as a surety in good faith and with the intention to 
execute the bond required by law. The adequacy and 
sufficiency of the security offered is to be approved by 
the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award 
is made, and prior to the signing of the contract. 

Bidders will sate the price for doing the works, by 
which the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

No bid or estimate will he considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centunt 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per 
formance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the cad. 
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be eposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or c'e-k and 
found to be correct. All sues deposits, excep. that 
of the successful bidder, will be r-turned to the persons 
nuking the saute within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days alter notice that the contract has been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained b 
ti,: C.ty of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned tc him. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued in the man tier specified in the contract. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi-
cations will be allowed, unless tinder the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc-
tion. 

The form of the agreement, includirg specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the work, will be 
furnished at the office ofthe Department. 

Dated New York, May 07, 188z. 

THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOI; HP'SS, 
HENRY H. PORTER. 

Commisoacrs ofthe D-partrncnt of 
Pobl'c Chariue; and Correction. 

1JE:'::ET.MPNT or f UBLIC LEARITIES AND CORRECTION. 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR, GROCERIES 
ANI) DRY GOODS. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

FLOUR. 

t,5uo barrels flour as per sample No. I. 

	

1,500 	., 	.. 	,. 	„ 	No. 2. 
Barrels to be returned and price deducted from 

bill 
GROCERIES. 

6,000 pounds fresa dairy butter. 
Sample on exhibition Thursday, June 8, n88z. 

25,000 fresh eggs (all to be candled). 
3,osobu~hels oats. 

20,000 pounds rice. 

	

30,000 	Rio coffee. 
3oobushels rye. 
5o dozen (3 pound) canned tomatoes. 

DRY GOODS. 
5,000 yards prints. 

	

noon 	Huckabuck. 

	

500 	tablet men. 
en pairs 52-4 white blankets. 
20 gross fine combs. 

—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. :u., of Friday, 
the 9th day of June, r88z. The person or persons makinu• 
acy bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed 
envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Flour, Groce-
ries and Dry Goods," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said Dcpart-
ntent, at the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the bids or esti-
mates received will be publicly opened by the head of 
said Department and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re- 
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more articles 
included therein, No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the .:orporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed 
by the said Department. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the per-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded will 
be required to give security for the performance of the 
contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sureties, 
in the penal amount of fifty 50) per cent. of the estimated 
amount of the contract. 

Fach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interes,ed, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau,Deputy  

t 	therer'f ,ur Clerk therein, or other officer or the Corpora. 
tion, is 1 ru,crIy or indin.city interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or io ttn portion of 
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e 	by the oath, in writing,, of the party or p.trtie,, making the 
n estimate, that the several matters orated therein are m all 

I respects true. Where more than one person is interesteu, 
• it is requisite nisite that the verification be made and subscribed 

by all re parties intere.- d r 	tl 	ar 	 ate . Y 	P 
I 	Each bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con- 

Sent, ut writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
Y the City of Auw York, with their respective places of 
- busine.s or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 

the awarded to the per oil ma- isg the estimate, they will, ou 
its being so awards., !.come bound as his sureties fur its 
faithful performance ; and that If he shall omit or refuse to 

the execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference bctwe,.n the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion ard that wh oh the Cot oration may be P 	 P 	Y 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may ba awarded at any subsequ::nt letting ; the 
amount in each cas.r to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids ale tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the complLHoi of this coetract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
pers(_ns for w•h:m be consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City of .sew York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per century 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful per-
formance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not be inclosed in the sealed envelope cont.tiniug the 
estimates, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 
the Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk 
and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per-
sons making the same witu;n three days a. ter the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount 
of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and re-
tained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
for such neglect or refusal ; hut, if he shall execute the 
contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his 
deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the sans_ has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute th:; contract and give the 
propar security, he or they shall be considered as hav-
ing abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 
the contract will be readvertised and refer as provided by 
law. 

The quality ofthe articles, str/~flies, goads, wares, and 
merchandise must conform in every respect to the sanrples 
offlu smut respectivel)y, of the .flee of the said Depart-
neent. Bidders are cautioned to examine the s,tecilica- 
tionsforparticulars jthc articles, etc., required, before 
making their esgirrrates. 

B .dders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract, or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spe.:ifi-
cations will he allowed, unless under the written instruc-
uon of tb be Courmi! s;nocrs of Public Chari:i _s and Corre; -
tion. 

The Department of Public Charities an'. Co, recaon re-
serves the right to decline any and all bids or est.m.;tts if 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole. or for any one or more articles 
included therein. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract ava. ded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corpot::ttoa upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise. upon any obligation 
to the Corporation. 

The form of the agreemrct, including specifications, 
a::d showlng the m_:.ner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Departm.n:. 

Datod New York, May s6, 188a. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HI:S5, 
HENR ' H. PORTER, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

CORPORATION NOTICIL. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been cont- 
pleted and are lodged in the Office of the Board of 
Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, 
viz. : 

No. t. Flagging sidewalk on north side of Seventy-first 
street, from Ninth to Tenth avenues. 

No. 2. Sewer in One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
between Madison and Sixth avenues. 

No 3. Alteration and improvements to sewer in Fifty-
seventh street, between Fifth and Madison avenues. 

No. 4. Sewer in Sixty-ninth street, between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues. 

No. 5. Sewer in Seventy-s xth street, between Eighth 
and Tenth avenues. 

No. 6. Regulating, grading, setting curb-stone and 
flagging four feet wide in One Hundred and Fweuty-first 
street, from the west curb of Sixth avenue to the east 
curb of S-_venth avenue. 

No. 7. Feucutq vacant lots on both sides of Ninth 
avenue, f,etween seventy-first and Seventy-second.etreets, 
and on both sides o: Seventy-first street, between Ninth 
and Tenth avenues. 

Nu. 8. Flagging east side of Avenue D. from Thir-
teet,th to Fourteenth str,ets. 

No. 9. Stwcr in Lexington avenue, between Eighty 
first and Eighty-second streets. 

No. to. Sewers in First avenue, between Twanty-first 
and Twent}•_fourth stree.s. 

No. tot. Sewer in Tenth avenue, between Forty-ninth 
and Fiftieth streets. 

No. so. Sewer in One Hundred and Forty-first street, 
between Seventh and Eighth avenuea. 

No 53. Sewer in Eighty-filth str_et, between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues. 

N,. 14. Basin at junction of Christopher and Grove 
streets. 

No. r5. Sewer in Eigfuy-first street, between Ninth 
avenge and summit west of Ninth avenue. The limit 
embraced by such assessme:n includes all the several 
houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and par 
eelsof laud situated on— 

No. r. North side of Seventy-first street, between 
Ninth and Tertth avenues. 

No. z Both sides of One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
between Madison and Sixth avenues. 

No. 3. Both sides of Fifty-seventh street, between 
Madison and Fifth avenues. 

No. 4. Both sidesofSixty-ninth street, between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues. 

No. 5. Both sides of Seventy-sixth street, between 
Eighth and Tenth avenues. 

No. 6. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-first 
street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues. 

No. 7. Both sides of Ninth avenue, between Seventy- 
first and Seventy-second streets; and both sides of 
Seventy-first street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues.  

No, 8. 13oth sides of avenne D, between Thirteenth 
and Fourteenth streets. 

No. q. )loth sides of Lexington avenue between Eighty-
first and Eighty-second streets. 

No. so Both sides of First avenue, between 'I'wen.y-
first and 'I'wenty-f rurth streets. 

No. i t. Ruth sides n; Tenth avenue, between Forty-
ninth and Fiftieth.+treats. 

No. lz. 13 th sides of One Hundred and Forty-first 
street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues. 

No. t3. Both sidesof Eigh.y-fifths rest between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues. 

No. r.t, Park bounded by Grove, Fourth and Chris-
topher streets. 

No. 13. Both sides of Eighty-first street, between 
Ninth and I enth avenues. 

All erso : n whose into res,s r p 	 e 	are affected by the above- 
named assessments, and who are opposed to rhesame, or 
either of them, are requeste'.1 to present their objections 
in writing, to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
I, 34 City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

The above-described 1 sts will be transmitted as pro-
vided by law to the Board of Rev,sion and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 30th day or June, 
ensuing. 

JOHN R LYDECKER, 
tlAhllF,L SIANt3URY, 
1OH:5 W. J COBUS, 
JOHN \lUL,L,fLY, 

	

li",r. 	,I . r-.esors. 
OFFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 

No. rt% Crry HALL, 	1 
New YORK, MAY 29, iDa. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the Office of the Board of 
Assessors, for examination by all persons interested, 
viz. : 

t. Regulating, grading, setnn,, curb and gutter stone,, 
and flagging in Eighth avenue from One Hundred and 
Twenty-eighth s:rect to the Harlem River 

The limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
several houses and lots i,f Ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land xi untied on— 

r. Both sid:s of Ei;hth avenue from One Hundred and 
Twenty-eighth s.reet to the Harlem River, and to the 
extent of sne-hah ofthe block at the intersecting streets. 

All permits whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to presen. their objections 
in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No 
u% City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 
notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted as pro-
vided by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the loth day of Jule, 
ensuing. 

JOHN R. T.YUECI+ER, 
DANIEL ST'A\'BURY, 
JOHN W. JACC)B:,s, 
JOHN MULLALY, 

Board of Assessor. 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSOKS,J 

No. rt 	Cl't'V HALL, 	Jl̀  
May t8, .83z. 

SUPREME COURT. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, AI.'.cr. 
men and Commonnalty of the City of New Yo,-k, rel-
ative to the wi jetting of Gansevoort street, f.-'gut 'c1-ash- 
ington street to the intersection of G. ns_vr,ort and 
West Thirteenth streets, and Wesr Thirte.uth street, 
from Eighth aveuuu to the rut rs ration 01 Gat.,evoort 
at I Wrst Thirteenth streets, iu Ih0 City of Nu.,- 
as widened by the b- ,sr.i of Street Opening and l.m-
pru0cmcat of su.d City. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases mach and provided, notice is hereby given, 

that in compliance with an Act of the Legislature of the 
State of New•;Yurk, entit'ed 11 Au Act to reorganize the 
Local Government of the City of New York, passed 
April 30, r873, and of all other acts relating thereto, 
the Counsel to the Corporation of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Common' 
ally of said city, will apply to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term of said court, to be he at the 
Chambers thereof in the Cotmty Court House, in the 
City of New York, on Thursday, the twinty-ninth day of 
June, 1882, at the opcni..g of the court on that day, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard r ereon, for the 
appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above entitled matter. The nature and 
extent of the improvement herby intended is the acqui-
sition of title, in the name and on behalf of t!.e Mayor, 
Aldermen. and Cum:nonalty of the City of New York, for 
the use of the pub\ c, to all the lands and premises, with 
the b.tildings the -neon and the appurtenances thereto 
belonging, required for the widening of Gansevoort street 
front W.shington s rest to the intersection o Ganseveort 
and West Thirteenth streets, and We.t Thirteenth street 
from Eighth avenue to the intersection of Gansevoort 
and West Thirteenth streets, as said streets arc shown on 
en Cain maps made by the Board of Street Opening and 
Improvement, anI filed in the office of the Counsel :o the 
Corporation of the City of New ork, and in the office of 
the Department of Public Works of the Cit}, of New 
York, on the r8th day of March, 188,, being the fol:ow-
ing described pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beninning at the northeast corner of Washington and 
Gansevoort streets ; thence northerly along the easterly 
line of Washington street twe.:ty feet and three quarters 
of an inch zd o) ' ; thence easterly ;utd parallel to the 
northerly line of Gan,evuort street and twenty test din. 
Lint therefrom ['tree hundred and fifty-sox feet six inches 
and one quarter (356' 6%') to the westerly line of Ninth 
avenue, thece southerly along the said line twenty-three 
feet and one-quarter of an inch (23' oY,') to the northerly 
line of Gansevoort street ; thence Westerly along said Inc 
three hundred and forty-six feet eight inches '346' 8, to 
the point or place of beginning. 

Also all that triangular plot of ground bounded by the 
Nin;h avenue, Little West Twelfth and Gansevoort 
streets, beginning at the southeast corner of Ninth 
avenue and Lille West Twelfth street ; thence easterly 
and al.tnr the southerly line of little West Twelfth stree., 
twenty-nine feet :our inches (291 4'"; to the northerly line 
of Gansevoort street, thence westerly along the said line 
thirty-three feet nine inches '33' 9" to the easterly line 
of Ninth avenue thence northerly along said line sixteen 
feet eight inches (r6' 8" to the point or place of begin-
ning. 

Al o beginning at the northwesterly corner OF Hudson 
and Gattsevoort streets ; thence northerly and along the 
weste.ly line of Hud.on street twenty feet one and one-
ha lf inches 'so i y}"); thence westerly and parallel to the 
northerly line of Garrsevoort street, and twenty feet dis-
tant therefrom, seventy-six feet nine inches .76' 9'^ to the 
northerly line of Little West Twelfth street; thence 
easterly along said northerly line thirty-nine feet two and 
one-half inches (39 zjt' to the intersection ofLittle West 
Twelfth and Gansevoort streets ; thence along the nor. 
therly line of Gansevoort street forty feet tear inches 40' 
ro", to the point or place of beginning. 

Also beginning at the northeasterly corner of Hudson 
and Gansevoorr streets ; thence northerly along the east-
erly line of Hudson street twenty feet one and one-half 
Inches so' r%") ; thence easterly and parallel to the 
northerly line of Gansevoort street and twenty eet dis- 
tant therefrom two hundred and thirty-five feet seven 
inches (235' 7'), to thesoutherly line of West Thirteenth 
street ; thence further easterly along said southerly line 
thirty-nine feet two and one-half inches (39' zf") to the 
northerly line of Garisevoort street ; thence westerly 
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along said line. two hundred and seventy-one feet six 	House. in the City of New York, on Thursday the fi(- 	Beginning at a point nnc hundred and nine feet and 
inches 1 z±l" e' '~ to the• poi it or plac 	of beginning. 	teenth day of June, [881, at the opening of the court un 	fifty-six hundredths of a font south of the south line of 

Also beginning at the southwesterly corner of I;anse- 	th it day, nr as soon thereafter as counsel can be henr.i 	One Hundred and lorty-fourth street, and three htm- 
voort and Rest Fourth street% thence westerly and along 	thereon. fir the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- 	and eighty•four feet and ninety-one hundredths of a (out 
the southerly line of Ganesvoort street two feet nine 	mate and Assessment in the above entitled matter. 	The 	west of Brook avenue, and running thence 
inches 	a' 9"'' ; thence southeasterly three feet one and 	nature and ext<nt of the improvement hereby intended 	South eighty-four 	degre s, 	thirty-four 	minutes 	and 
three-< narter inche. 	;' 	I.kt, ) 	to the westerly line of 	is the acquirement of a right of way nver, under and 	thirty srcunds cast; eighty-five feet and fiRy-ccght hun- 
West l!'ourth street ; thence northerly along the westerly 	through cn•rtain lands hereinafter described, for the pur- 	dredths t f a foot to the centre line of the alt -ve described 
line of West Fourth street one toot six inches 	t 6' I to 	pose of constructing drains. as directed by a resolution of 	Main Drain or Parcel No. I. 
the point or place of beginning. 	 the Board of Health of the Health Department of the 	 PARCEL 	ro. 

Also beginning at the southeasterly corner 	f Eighth 	City of New York, passed July zoth, 1880, in pursuance 	Being a strip or parcel of land eight feet wide, extend- 
avenue and West Thirteenth street; thence southerly and 	of the provisions of Chapter 36o of the Laws of ub2o. 	ing four feet en each side of a centre line described as 
along the westerly line of Eighth avenue, ten feet two 	Said parcels of land are bounded and described as fol- 	follows 
and one-half inches 	to 	thence westerly and par. 	lows, to wit. 	 Beginning at a point one hundred and four feet south 
allel to the southerly line of West Thirteenth street. and ' 	PARCEL NO. I (MAIN DRAIN). 	of the south line of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, 
ten feet (to' oo•• distant th refrom one hundred and forty - 	Being a strip or parcel of land ten feet wide, extend- 	and two hundred and forty feet west of Brook avenue; 
seven feet one and three-quarters inches 	(147' t h) 	to 	ing five feet on each side of a centre line, described as I and running thence the easterly line of We-t Fourth street; thence northerly 	follows : 	 Westerly parallel with One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
:long said line. eleven feet, four and one-half inches 	Beginning at a point on the stltttherly line of West- 	street for sixty feet and fifty-four hundredths of afoot to 
lrr 44 '; to the southerly line of WeaThirteenth street; 	chester avenue distant five 	feet and 	twenty-six bun- 	the centre line of the above described Main Drain or 
thence easterly along aid line one hundred and fifty-four I dredths of a foot southwesterly fromI'trye, intersection of F Parcel No. I. 
feet 	even and one-half inches it 5 y' 7x66 ' 	to the point or I said southerly line of Westchester avenf* and the west- 	The meridian line to which all the here'nbefore named 
pace of beginning. 	 ! erly line of Brook avenue ; and running thence 	; courses are referred is the centre line of Brook avenue, 

Dated New York, June 1, 18,32, 	 t.) South twenty degrees and eighteen minutes west, j between (Inc Hundred and Fortieth and One Hundred WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 	I one hundred and fifty-Four feet and ninety-seven hun- I and Fiftieth streets, as the same was laid out and estab- Counsel to the Corporation, 	; dredths of a foot ; thence 	 I lished on the map filed in the office of the Register of the 
'Tryon Row, New York City. 	(2,) Curving to the right with a radius of three hun- 	County of Westchester, on the 23d day of February, 

__ 	_ 	_ . 	Bred feet for twenty-seven feet and seventy-tive hun- 	t87, by the Commissioners appointed in pursuance of 
dredths of a loot ; thence 	 the provisions of Chapter 84r ofthe Laws of r868. 

In the matter of the Application of the Commissioners of 	'3.) South twenty-five degrees and thirty-six minutes 	Said pieces or parcels of land are shown on a map made 
the Department of Public Parks for and on behalt of I west, two hundred and twenty-four feet and fifty hue.- 	by the Board of Health of the Health I `epartment of the 
the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of F dredths of a foot ; thence 	 F City of New York, under authority of Chapter 36o of the 
New York, 	relative 	to 	acquiring title to the lands 	(4.; Cursing to the right with a radius of three bun- 	Law's of t,8o, and filed in said Depar,ment, and in the 
required for the southern approach to the so-called 	dred feet for fifty-nine feet and thirty-four hundredths of ' office of the Register of the City and County of New 
Madison avenue Bridge across the Harlem River, in 	a foot ; thence 	 York. 
the City of New York. 	 I 	5.) South 	thirty-six 	degrees and 	fifty-six minutes 	Dated New YORK, May 20 1832. 

west, five hundred and thirteen feet and thirty-four lino- 	 WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 

	

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP- 	dredths of a foot; thence 	 F 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 
ter 	534 of the Laws of t87t, and 	of all other 	6•' Curving to the left with a radius of one hundred  	 Tryon Row, Nev York. 

statutes in such case; 	made 	androvided, notice 	is 	feet for fifty-eight feet and fifty-eight hundredths of a 
p  hereby given that an application will be made to the 	foot ; thence 	 In the matter of the appl cation of the Department of 

Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spec- 	one hundred and tww-enty-one feet nd 	fifty-five lino- 	men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- South three degrees and [went 	two minutmwmt, 	PuLI c Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 
i l 'Term 	of 	said Court, to 	be held 	at 	the 	Chain- , dredths of a foot ; thence 	 five to the open n" of Oue Hundred and "thirty-eighth hers 	thereof 	in 	the 	County 	Court 	House, 	in 	the 	8.' Curving to the left with a radius of one hundred 	street, from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue to the City City of Newfork, 	on 	Thursday, 	the 	Twenty- 	• 

feet for forty-two feet ; thence 	 of New York. ' 	h 	d 	f J 	t88z 	at 	the 	o coin 	of 	the 

day of June. 1882, at the opening of the court in that day, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for 
the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and As-
sessment in the above entitled matter. 'l'he extent and 
nature of the improvement hereby intended is the acqui-
sition of title, in the name and on behalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonality of the City of New York. to 
all the lands and prt'rniMee, tv]th the buildings thereon 
and the appurtenances, thereto belonging for the open-
ing of one Hundred and 'Twenty-<•tghth street from 
Eighth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, in the City of 
New York, being the following described lot, piece or 
parcel of Lind, viz. 

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Eighth ave-
nue, distant four hundred and fifty-nine feet eight inches 

(459'8") northerly from the northerly line of One Hun-
died and Twenty-sixth street; thence westerly and 
parallel with sail street two hundred and seventy-one 
feet six inches and one-quarter (271' 6/"to the easterly 
line of Avenue St. Nicholas : thence northerly along said 
line sixty feet eight inches (6o' 8") ; thence easterly two 
hundred and six[y-two feet seven inches (262') to 7" the 
westerly line of Eighth avenue; thence southerly along 
said line sixty I') feet to the point orplace of beginning. 

Said street being sixty (ho') feet wide between the 
lines of Eighth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

Dated New York, May 15, r88z. 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Tryon Row, 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the '. ity of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-third 
street, from Seventh avenue to New avenue west of 
Eighth avenue, in the City of New York. 

PURSUANT' to the statutes in such cases made and 
provided, notice is hereby given that an application 

will be made to the Supreme Court of the State of New 
York, at a Special Term of said court, to be held at the 
Chambers thereof in the County Court House, in the 
City of New York, on Thursday, the "5th day of June, 
1882, at the opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the ap- 
pointment of Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the above entitled matter. The nature and ex-
tent of the improvement hereby intend d is th•_ acquisi-
tion of title, ut the name and on be calf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, to 
all the land, and premises. with the buildings thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the 
opening of One Hundred and Forty-third street, from 
Seventh avenue to New avenue in the City r.f New York, 
being the following described lots, pieces or parcel of 
land, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Eighth 
avenue distant four hundred and fifty-nine feet eight 
inches ;459' 8") southerly from the southerly line of One 
Hundred and Forty-fifth street ; thence easterly and 
parallel with said street seven hundred and seventy-five 
feet (795'; to the westerly line of Seventh avenue ; thence 
southerly alone said line sixty feet i6o', ; thence westerly 
seven hundred and seventy-five feet X 775' to the easterly 
line of Eighth avenue ; thence northerly along said line 
Sixty feet 'co'. to the point or place of beginning. 

Also beginning at a point in the westerly line of Eighth 
avenue distant four hundred and fifty-nine feet eight 
inches (459' 8" southerly from the southerly line of t the 
Hundred and Forty-fith street ; thence westerly and 
parallel w:th said street two hundred and eighty-six feet 
four and three-quarter inches z8o' 4Y," to the easterly 
line of New avenue west of Eighths avenue ; thence 
southerly and along said said line sixty feet four and one 
quarter inches (6d 4/"! ; thence easterly two hundred 
and ninety-two feet eleven and three-quarter inches 
292' iii") to the westerly line of Eighth avenue; thence 

northerly along said line sixty feet 6..'; to the point or 
place of beginning. 

Said street to be sixty (60') feet wide between the lines 
of Seventh avenue and New avenue west of Eighth 
avenue. 

Dated New York, Ma t5. 1882. 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

2 Tryon Row, 
New York. 

In the matter of the Application of the Department of 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
Street, from Eighth Avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas in 
the City of New York. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a Special 'Perm of said Court, 
to be held at the Chambers thereof in the County Court 
House, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 15th 
day of June, r88z, at the opening of the Court on that 
do}', or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Eti-
mate and Assessment in the above entitled matter. The 
extent and nature of the improvement hereby intended is 
the acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
thereon and the appurtenances they. to belonging, re-
quired for the opening of One Hundred and Twenty-ninth 
street, from Eighth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, in 
the City of Nea York, being the following described lot, 
piece or parcel of land, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Eighth ave. 
nue, di;'ant seven hundred and nineteen feet six inches 
(719' 6"; northerly from the northerly line of One Hun-
dred and Twenty-sixth street; thence westerly and par- 
allel with said street two hundred and thirty-two feet ten 
inches (232' to' to the easterly line of Avenue St. 
Nicholas; thence northerly along said line fifty-three 
feet two inches 53' 2" to a point distant two hundred 
and twenty-five 225) feet from Eighth avenue ; thence 
northerly along said easterly line seven feet five inches 
7' 5") ; thence easterly two hundred and twenty-five 

(22 feet to the westerly line of Eighth avenue ; thence 
southerly along said line sixty fib, feet to the point or 
place of beginning. 

Said street to be sixty feet wide between the lines of 
Eighth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 

Dated NEW YORK, May t5, 1882. 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Tryon low. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 USION SQUARE, 	I~ 

NEW YORK, May 2g x882. 

DUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
the buildings, fences, etc., standing within the lines 

of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth and other streets and 
avenues in the Twenty-third Ward, as opened and wid. 
ened by the Report of the Commissioners appointed for 
that purpose and confirmed by the Supreme Court, No. 
vember t6, i88o, and on Sedgwick avenue in the Tweety-
fourth Ward, confirmed November z, 188x, will be sold 
at public auction by Van Tassell & Kearney, Auction-
eers, on Wednesday, the "4th day of June, 1882. 

The sale will commence at to o'clock A. M., on the 
ground in front of premises Number i on the cata-
logue, and situated on One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
street, near Locust avenue. 

For the terms of sale and further particulars giving 
dimensions ofthe buildings and parts of bui!dmgs, etc., 
to be sold, see catalogue, which may be obtained at the. 
office of the Department of Public Parks, and on the 
groupd the day of the sale. 

By 

or 

	of the Department of Public Parks. 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary, 

pmt 	ay 	o 	une, 	 P 	g 	I 	c. 	South twenty degrees and forty-two minutes east, 

sours on that 	day or 
thereon 	

n 	thereafter 	as 	coup- 	
our hundted and six[ 	six feet and twenty-four hun- 

Commissioners 	of Estimate 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the F dredths ofa foot ; thence 

aide ue entitled mater. 	The nature and extent of the ! 	,to. 	Curving to he right with a radius of three hun- 

i.iprovement hereby intended is the acquisition of title in 	dred feet for fifty-two feet and seventy-one hundredths 

the name and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and ' ofa foot . thence 
t'nmmonalty of the City of New fork, for the use of 	(tt., South ten degrees and thirty--eight minutes east, 

theublic, to all the lands and premises, with the build- 	one hundred and eighty-one feet and eight}•-tw-o hun- 

ings thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging. F dredths ofa foot; thence 

required for the a preaches to the so-called Mattison 	t'. 	Cursing to the right with a radius of three hun- 

venue Bridge across the Harlem river, between One 	dred fuel for thirty-seven feet and fifty-two hundredths 

Hundred 	and 	Thirty-seventh 	and 	One 	Hundred I of a foot: thence 

and Thirty-eighth strets. as shown on a map or plan 	x:., South three degrees and twenty-eight n.nutes,' 

made by 	the 	Commissioners 	of 	the 	Department I east, four hundred and twenty-seven feet and twenty 

of Public Parks, and adopted by 	them 	on 	the "4th 	seen bun .redths of a foot: thence 

,'a}- of February, t88, and tiled in 	the office of said 	
and fifty feet fu 

to 
 six[ 
	with a 

Dc. artment and in the office of the Register of the City 	~ 	 y 	 y  feet and sixt 
one 

threenhun- 

and County of New York, being the following described F dredths of a foot; thence 
I ts, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 	 19.. South twenty-nine degrees and eighteen minutes 

I east. two hundred and seventy-five feet and twelve hun- 
pARCEL " A." 	 dredths of a foot to a point distant one hundred and soy- 

Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 	ens}- feet south of the south line of One Hundred and 
Madison avenue with the northern line of One Hundred j Forty-second street, and one hundred and twenty-nine 
and Thirty-seventh street ; 	 I feet and ninety-four hundredths of a foot west of the west 

I. Thence running northerly along the eastern line of 	line of Brook avenue. 
Madison avenue for cne hundred and ninety-nine feet 	 PA RCEL NO. 2, 
and ten inches to the southern line of One Hundred and Fg a 

Being 	strip 	parcel of land e` ht feet wide extend- Thirty-eighth street ; 	 P 	or P arce 	g 
_. ']'hence running easterly along the southern line of 	ing four feet on each side of a centre line described as 

I Inc Hundred and - Thirty-eighth street for twenty feet ; 	follows : 

3. Thence 	running 	southerly- and parallel with the I 	Beginning on the westerly line of Brook avenue at a 
eastern line of ]Ia-,ison avenue for one hundred and 	point one hundred and four feet north of north line of 
sooty-nine feet and ten inches to the northern line of 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Forty-ninth street; 	and ruining 
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street ; 	thence 

Hundred and Thirty-seventh street for twenty feet to the 	deed and forty-six feet and ninety-one hundredths of a 
4. Thence westerly along the northern line of One 	Westerly at right angles to Brook avenue for one hun- 

place of beginning. 	 F foot to the centre line ofthe above described Main Drain 
or Parcel No. I. 

PARCEL " B." 	 PARCEL NO. 3. 
Beginning at the intersecti, n of the western line of 	Being a strip or parce of land eight feet wide, extend- 

Madison avenue with the northern line of One Hundred 	ing four feet on each side of a centre line described as 
and Thirty-seventh street ; 	 follows 

I. thence running northerly along the western line of 	Beginning at a point fifty-six feet and eighty-eight hun- 

	

Madison avenue for one hundred and ninety-nine feet and 	dredths of a foot south of the south line if One Hundred 

	

ten inches to the southern lice of One Hundred and 	and Forty-seventh street, and three hundred and ninety 
Thirty-eighth street : 	 feet west of the west line of Brook avenue ; and running 

	

2. Thence running westerly along the southern line of 	thence 
One Hundred and 'i hirty-eighth street for twenty feet; 	South sixty-nine degrees and eighteen minutes west, 

:. Thence running southerly and 	parallel with the 	one hundred aid twenty feet to the centre line of the 
western line of Madison avenue for one hundred and 	above described Main Drain or Parcel No. t. 

PURSUANT TO THE STAU T•I'FS IN SUCH 
cases ntade told provided, notice is hereby given that 

an applicati,m will be made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term of said court, to 
be held at the Chambers thereof in the County Court 
House. in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 29th 
day of June, 1882. at the opening of the court on that clay, 
or as soon thereafter as c .unsel can be heard thereon, 
for the appointment of Cotnmcsmners of Eammte and 
Assessment in the above entitled matter. The extent 
and nature of the improvement hereby intended is the 
acquisition of title, in the name and on behalf o the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York. for the it e of the public, to all the lands and preru-
ises, with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, required or the opening of One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth street from the Boulevard to 
Tenth avenue, in the City of New York, being the fellow-
ing described lots, pieces, or parcels ofland, viz.: 

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the Biule-
vard distant four hundred and fifty-nine feet eight inches 
459' 8"' southerly from the southerly side of One Hun-

dred and Fortieth street ; thence easterly and parallel 
with said street one hundred and thirty-nine feet and 
one-quarter of an inch 139' yi";. to the westerly line of 
Diagonal avenue : thence southerly and along said line 
sixty-five feet two inches 65' 2" • thence westerly one 
hundred and thirteen feet six and three-quarter inches 
113' 6,ia ''1 to the easterly line of the Boulevard ; thence 

northerly and along said line sixty feet 60' to the point 
or place of begimung. 	 I 

Also. beginning at a point in the westerly line of Tenth 
avenue, distant four hun,,red and fifty-nine legit eight 
inches 459 t ' , southerly from the southerly line of One 
Hundred and Fortieth street; thence westerly and par-
allel with said street five hundred and fifty-four feet six 
and one-quarter inches 554' 6%", to the easterly line of 
Diagonal avenue ; thence motherly and along sail line 
sixty-five feet two inches '6g' z'1 ; thence easterly five 
hundred and seventy-nine feet eleven and three-quarter 
inches 579' tt-?i" to the westerly hoe of Tenth avenue; 
thence northerly and along said line sixty feet 'flu ' ` to tie 
point or place of beginning. 

Said street being sixty feet (60') wide between the lines 
of the Boulevard and Tenth avenue. 

Dated NEW YORK, May 29, 5882. 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
Tryon Row, 

ninet •-nme feet and ten inches to the northern line of 
One 	undyed and Thirty-seventh street; 	

PARCEL NO. 4. 	 I 	 the 
4. Thence running easterly along the northern line of 	Being a strip or parcel of land eight feet wide, extend- 	InPublict 1Vork for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 

One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street for twenty feet I ing four feet on each side of a centre line, described as F 	men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
to the place of beginning. 	 I follows : 	 I 	to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, 

Dated New York. June r, t88z. 	 Beginning at a point sixty-nine feet and twenty-seven 	from Seventh avenue to New avenue west of Eighth 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 	 I hundredths of a foot north of the north line of One Hun- I 	avenue in the City of New York. 

Counsel to the Corporation, 	I dred and Forty-sixth street, and 	three 	hundred and  
Tryon Row, New York City. 	ninety feet west of the west line of Brook avenue ; and 

_ 	 running thence 	 a 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
In the matter of the application of the Department of 	South sixty-nine degrees and eighteen minutes west, 	that an application will Ise made to the Supreme Court of 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 

Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder- 	ninet}•-four feet to the centre line of the above-described 	the State of New York, at a Special term of said Court, 
men, and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela- I Main Drain or Parcel No. I. 	 I to beheld at the Chambers thereof in the County Court 
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Twenty- 	 PaRCEL No. 5. 	 I House, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the z3th 
seventh street, from 	Eighth avenue to Avenue St. I 	Being a strip or parcel of land eight feet wide, extend- 	day of June, 1882, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
Nicholas, in the City of New York. 	 ing four feet in each side of a centre line, described as 	or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon. 

follows : 	 I or the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 

PURSUANT 	TO 	THE 	STATUTES 	IN SUCH 	Beginning at a point on the west side of Brook avenue, I Assessment m the above entitled matter. 	The nature 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given I ninety-five feet and ninety-one hundredths ofa foot south 	and extent of the improvement hereby intended is the 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of , ofthe south line of One I~undred and Forty-sixth street • 	acqui-ition of title, in the name and on behalf of the 
' the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, 	and running thence 	 Mayor. Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 

to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court- 	;t,) Parallel with One Hundred and Forty-sixth street I York, to all the lands and premises, with the buildings 
house, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 15th ; for two hundred and twenty-one feet and eighty-seven 	thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, requir- 
day of June, t88z, at the opening of the court on that 	hundredths of a foot ; thence 	 ed for the opening of One Hundred and Forty-fourth 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 	2. 	Curving to the left with a radius of one hundred I street, from Seventh avenue to New avenue, in the City 
there,n, for the appointment of Commissioners of Esti- I feet for thirty-five feet and eighty-seven hundredths of a 	of New York, being the following described lots, pieces 
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. Teefoot ; thence 	 or parcels of land, viz : 
extent and nature of the improvement hereby intended F 	'3, 	South sixty nine degrees and twenty-seven minutes 	Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Eighth ave- 
is the acquisition of title. in the name and on behalf of ~ west, one hundred and thirty-six feet and sixty hundredths I flue, distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet ten inches 
the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of F of a foot to a Centre line of the above described Main 	599' rd'j southerly from the southerly line of One Hun- 
New York, to all the lands and premises. with the build- F Drain or Parcel No. r. 	 dred and Forty-fifth street ; thence e sterly and parallel 
legs thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, 	 i with said street seven hundred and 	seventy-five feet 
required for the opening of One Hundred and Twenty- I 	

PARCEL No. 6. 	 (775' 	to the westerly line of Seventh avenue ; thence 
seventh street, from Eighth avenue to Avenue St. '_Qich• F 	Being a strip or parcel of land eight feet wide, extend- 	southerly along said line sixty feet :6o') ; thence westerly 
olas, in the City of New York. being the following 	leg four feet on each side ofa centre line, described as 	seven hundred and seventy-tive feet (775', to the easterly 
described lot, piece or parcel of land, viz. : 	 follows : 	 i line of Eighth avenue ; thence northerly along said line 

Beginning at a point in the westerly lute of Eighth ave- 	Beginning at a point on the westerly line of Brook 	sixty feet God to the point or place of beginning. 
nue, distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet ten inches 	avenue, ninety-five feet and seventy-nine hundredths ofi 	Also beginning at a point in the westerly line of Eighth 
1991 rd'; northerly from the northerly line of One Hun- 	a foot south of the south line of One Hundred and Forty- 	avenue, distant one hundred and ninety-nine feet tell 

dred 	and 	Tweet}•-sixth 	street ; 	thence 	westerly and 	fifth street ; and running thence 	 F inches (ryp' to': southerly from the southerly line of One 
parallel with said street three hundred and ten feet one I 	Parallel with One Hundred and Forty-fifth street for 	F Hundred and Forty-fifth street ; thence westerly and par- 
and one-half inches (310''W"; to the easterly line of 	three hundred and twenty-nine feet and ninety-six hun• 	allel with said street two hundred and fifty-seven feet ten 
Avenue St. Nicholas ; thence northerly along said line 	eredths ofa foot to the centre time ofthe above described I inches and three-quarters (2571 soN", to the easterly 
sixty feet eight inches 	60' 8"j : thence easterly three 	Main Drain or Parcel No. I. 	 I line of New avenue west of Eighth 	avenue; 	thence 
hundred and 	one 	feet two and one-quarter inches 	 PARCEL No. 7. 	 southerly and along said line sixty feet four inches and 
(3ot' z'4"' to the westerly line of Eighth avenue ; thence 	Being a strip or parcel of land six feet wide, extending I one-quarter (6d 4'/.", ; thence easterly two hundred and 
southerly •along said line sixty !6o') feet to the point or I three feet on each side of a centre line, described as fol- I sixty-four feet five inches and three-quarters (264' c 	") 
place of beginning. 	 lows : 	 Ito the westerly line of Eighth avenue ; thence northerly 

Said street being sixty (60') feet wide between the 	Beginning at a point forty feet south of One Hundred 	and along said line sixty feet (to') to the point or place of 
line of Eighth avenue and Avenue St. Nicholas. 	 and Forty-fifth street, and one hundred and eighty-seven 	beginning, 

Dated New York, May x5, 1882. 	 F feet west of Brook avenue ; and running thence 	 Said street to be sixty eet (6t'/) wide between the lines 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY, 	 Southerly parallel with Brook avenue for fifty-five feet 	of Seventh avenue and New avenue west of Eighth ave. 

Counsel to the Corporation 	I and seventy-nine hundredths ofa foot to the centre line F r'°e• 
Tryon Row 	of the above described Parcel No. 6. 	 I 	Dated New York, May r 	t88z. 

WILLIAM C. WHITNEY 

In the "natter of the Application of the Commissioners of 	Being a 'trip or parcel of land six feet wide, extending 	 Tryon Row. 
PARCEL No. 8. 	 Counsel to the Corporation, 

the Department of Public Parks, for and in behalf of I three feet on each side ofa centre line, described as fol- 
tu a Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 	lows : 	 In the matter of the Application of the Department of 
N ew 1 ork, relative to acquiring a right of way over, 	Beginning at a point forty feet north of the north line I 	Public Works for and on behalf 	of the Mayor, 	Alder- 
under and through certain lands for the purpose of the 	of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, and one hun- I 	men and Commonalty of the 	City of New 	York, 
construction of drains, as directed by the Board of I dred and eighty-seven feet west of Brook avenue ; and J 	relative to the opening of One Hundred and Twenty- 
Health of the Health Department of the City of New I running thence 	 eighth street, 	from Eighth avenue to 	Avenue St. 
York, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 360 of the I 	Northerly parallel with Brook avenue for sixty-three I 	Nicholas, in the City of New York. 
Laws of r880. 	 I feet and seventy-nine hundredths of a foot to the centre I - 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 	
lire of the above described Parcel No. 6. 	 PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES iN SUCH 

cases made and provided,notice is hereby given 	 PARCEL NO. 9. 	 application 
and provided, 	

the 	
is hereby given

of 
that an application will be made to the Supreme Court of 	Being a strip or parcel of land eight feet wide, extend- 	

tan appIitatwe on be made ci the gcpotime Court 
court, 	pp 	 the a State of New York, at a Special Term C said Dourrt 

the State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, 	in 	four feet on each side of a centre line, described as 	to be held at the Chambers thereof in the County Court 
to be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court ~ follows : 	 I House, in the City of New York, on Thursday, the 15th 
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